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JACL seeks whereabouts of
314 'fired Calif. employees'

Justice Dept. 's rights division
criticized for racial pol icies

ous California State legislators. It has been through
Stockton .
Assemblyman
Johnston, who participated in
the redress workshop at the
1980 JACL National Convention, that remedial legislation
has
been drafted and
introduced.
The bill had its initial hearing before the Public Employees and Retirement Committee on April 24 and was approved fH) with amendments.
It is to be heard before the AsPC Photo by Peter Imamura
sembly Ways and Means
remains of the old L.A.
Committee on May 12, when CHANGING LITTLE TOKY~Litle
Mercantile
Co.
(foreground)
on
So.
San
Pedro St. as it gives
JACL will testify in support of
way to the JACCC plaza. Coming up is Mitsui Manufacturers
the bill.
Bank at E. 2nd St. (r) scheduled for completion in December.
The JACL National Committee for Redress is involved
in a search to identify those
individuals who were directly SANTA ANA, Ca.-Funeral
private practice in Orange
involved and affected by the services were held last FriCounty before Evacuation,
cooHDued on Page 7
COiitiliiied on Page 5 day for Stephen Kosaku Tamura, retired justice of the
U.S.-Japan trade Calif. Court of Appeal, 4th District. He was the fIrst J apafriction easing
nese American on the mainTOKYO-United States and land named to an appellate
Japan are moving toward court. He died Apr. 25 of an
" head-on decisions" rather apparent heart attack in ~
than "head-on collisions" rona while enroute to a meetover trade, the Foreign Cor- ing.
respondents' Club was told
Tamura, 70, retired last
April 24 by Vice President year after a long and distinGeorge Bush who was start- guished career as lawyer and
ing his five-nation Pacific judge. Several hundred memtour.
bers of the Asian American
Bush had met earlier with legal community had honored
Prime Minister Zenko Suzuki, him at a testimonial dinner in
his foreign and international March.
trade-industry ministers and
Retired presiding justice
was briefed on measures
Robert
Gardner, who served
which Japan will announce
Tamura,
told the Los Anwith
May 7 to further liberalize
Justice Stephen Tamura
geles
Daily
Journal,
a legal
import quotas. He was also
told Japan would like to hold publication, it was a great
talks on five agricultural-food tragedy for California that
items (beef, peanuts, oran- three governors had passed
ges, fruit puree and fISh) be- up the chance to appoint the LOS ANGEL~Dr
. Thomfore a scheduled June meet- life-long Orange County Nisei as T. Noguchi was transferred
ing in Paris among leaders of to the state supreme court. last week Apr. 29) from the
"He had an awesome com- coroner's office to a similar
seven industrialized nations.
mand of the law," Gardner
job perfonning autopsies in
said. "He knew it right off his
the
Health Services DepartBuddhists appeal for nuclear ban
fmgertips."
ment. The action had been
SAN FRANCISCO-In session here coincidentally during
Considered a moderat-~
expected to take effect May 3.
Growld Zero Week, the Buddhist Churches of America national liberal justice, the Daily JourJust two days after Noguchi
board and the BCA Ministerial Assn. jointly endorsed the ap- nal recalled Tamura held in
had been officially demoted to
peal for world peace and total ban on nuclear weapons as pr~
Allen v. Jones that damages
nounced by their spiritual leader, Monshu Koshin Ohtani of could be won for negligent in- "physician specialist" by the
Board of Supervisors (on Apr.
Hoopa Hongwanji-ha, Kyoto in his Hiroshima message of Mar.
fliction of emotional distress 27), acting coroner Dr. Ron6.
even without any physical in- ald Kornblum persuaded
The BCA is currently collecting signatures to accompany its jury to the plaintiff.
Chief Administrative Officer
resolution for the second U.N. special session on nuclear disBetween
his
law
degree
in
Harry L. Hufford to approve a
armament scheduled June 7-July 9.
transfer of the 55-year-old ~
His Eminence Ohtani's appeal for peace endorsed the total 1936 from UC Berkeley's Boalt
ban on nuclear weapons because of ' 'the oneness of all life' , and Hall and the LL.M. in 1943 roner.
from Harvard, Tamura had a
Hufford said the decision
the need for "mutual trust among all peoples and nations".
was made after meeting willi
Kornblum and health services director Robert W. White.
He noted the department
heads agreed to the transfer
after Kornblum had "indicated that th normal working
relationship between the doctors were being disrupted"
and Noguchi hould be r
Hosts: Gardena Valley JACL
moved for the "good of th offie ". Nogu hi' pr nc had
al 0 cr ated an "awkward situation" and was ntributing
"KOKORO"
to a staff morale problem

WASHINGTON-William Bradford Reynolds, head of the Justice Department's Civil Rights Division, was accused in a rongressional hearing
Apr. 5 of contributing to a climate of increased racism in the U.S.
"There is new and increasing racism in this rountry, " said Rep. Harold
Washington (O-Ill.), " ... manifested in the way some now feel they can
treat blacks and minorities. You have pursued a policy of active reversal.
The signals you have sent to the country make you somewhat acrountable
for what's going on. It suggests to racists that they can return to business
as usual without fear of government retribution."
Rep. Don Edwards (]){;a.), chairman of the Judiciary subcorrunittee
on civil and ronstitutional rights, said Reynolds believes he has "superior
knowledge" on civil rights issues. But Edwards told Reynolds : "The
steps you are taking may prove to be disastrous to the people whose rights
you are charged with protecting."
Edwards added that Reynolds has "very little experience in civil
rights" and because of this, Reynolds is "prepared to do away with
remedies that were achieved by civil rights groups only after great sacrifice and suffering."
However, Reynolds defended the administratioo's record as the s~
committee considers the fISCal 1983 budget authorization for the Civil
Rights Division. He acknowledged the criticisms, but said, ' 'This
administration is understandably proud of its record enforcing the civil
rights laws during its flI'St year."
Reynolds ronceded that the division opposes mandatory quotas and
forced busing as remedies for job discrimination and school segregation,
respectively, and added that he is looking for new and better ways to
desegregate schools, ensure voting rights and ease employment d..iscrimination.
Instead of busing, the division will flle suits or seek improvements in
school districts that place inadequate resources in mostly minority
schools, he seW. The money to upgrade the education in these schools,

SAN FRANCISCO - The
JACL National Committee for
Redress, as principal community ro-sponsor of California State Assembly Bill 2710,
is seeking to locate the former
state civil service employees
of Japanese ancestry unfairly
fued in 1942. AB 271 would authorize the filing of claims for
salary losses.
Patrick
Assemblyman
Johnston (D-Stockton) introduced his legislation and presented Ute JACL with a resolution of a "Day of Remembrance" on Feb. 19, 1982.
Johnston stated that as President Roosevelt issued EO 9066
on Feb. 19, 1942, the State Personnel Board distributed a l~
yalty questionnaire to all 314
state civil service employees
of Japanese ancestry. Ironically, the opinion of Ute State
Attorney General held similar action questioning the l~
yalty or dismissal of employees of German and Italian ancestry would violate
their civil liberties. Subsequently the State Personnel
Board dismissed only state civil service employees of J apaoese ancestry without hearings or cause.
In 1947, the State offered to
reinstate 88 permanent employees. They were requested
. to report to work within ten
days, but only a few were notified of Ute Board's offer of
employment.
The JACL National Committee for Redress announced
its unanimous support for AB
2710 in March.
The JACL first expressed
its concerns in 1976 for those
Japanese American state employees unjustly fired. Since
. that time, discussions have taken place between representatives of the JACL and vari-

Justice Tamura, 70, succumbs

COntiDDed on PaJ;te 8

Hayakawa introduces EngliSh
proficiency bill for schools
WASHINGTON--Sen. S.l. Hayakawa{R-Ca.) introduced a bill
Apr. 21 he said would give local
officials more flexibility in nmning bilingual education programs, but a critic said it was part
of President Reagan's move to end
federal aId for non-English speaking students.
" What they call bilingual education in many places has become
monolingual education in the immigrant's language," said the Canadian-born Hayakawa. " I want it
to be truly bilingual with emphasis
on rapidly making the student proficient in English."

Noguchi transferred to

WEEKS UNTIL THE •••

27th Biennial National
JACL Convention

August 9-13 (Mon.-Fri.)

Hyatt Airport Hotel, Los Angeles

' ...- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . since the demoted coroner

ne~

was working in the department which he headed for 15
years.
A spokesperson for upervisor Mike Antonovich said
Noguchi might work at either
County-USC Medical Center
or Harbor-UCLA Hospital.
A day before the transfer
was disclosed, Noguchi had
returned to work and was
greeted with applause by 30 of
his fellow workers. The demotion had called for a 1,600
cut in his $69,341 annual salary (contrary to previous reports that said he would possibly get a raise).
He said that he would pursue "every legal avenu ' and
would appeal to the Civil Service Commission to win back
his old job.
Formal Board Action
The Supervisors had formally removed Noguchi from
the position of hief Medical
Examin r~one
by a final
4-0 vote April 27 . Aft r a threehour led
·on, uperviors P t
habarum Dean
Dan ,Ed Edelman and Antonovich, unanimously agreed to
mak th demotion om .al.
Supervisor Kerm th Hahn,

Hayakawa's legislation, which
be called the "Bilingual Education
Improvement Act" would give Il)eal school districts the power to
choose 'the most effective method" of teaching English to their
non-English speaking populations.
At the same time, the proposed
measure would seek to prevent federally ftmded bilingual instruction for students who have enough
skills in English to function in normal classes.
" I agree wholeheartedly that we
need to do all we can to teach the

colitiiiDed on Page 8

position
the only member who oted
against the rno e to demote
Noguchi two weeks earlier
was out of town.
The coroner was then dealt
another blow the next day as
one of his attorneys, Rosalind
Marks, unsuccessfully tried
to have Noguchi reinstated in
Superior Court here. Marks
argued that Noguchi's dem~
tion irreparably harmed his
reputation.
But Judge John L . Cole denied the motion as well as a
request to block the board
from appointing a replacement. Cole said there was no
e idence that the board acted
improperly in demoting N~
guchi, adding that the board _
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JACL '42 Leadership
As we all know by now, the Redress is-,
sue, which the JACL is responsible for promoting into a public issue, has provoked
some very harsh criticism of this organization's leadership role in 1942. That criticism has been there ever since the tragic
days of the Evacuation, but we have seen it emerge in print in
some·vernacular papers of late.
Very pointedly, the criticism-voiced primarily from within
the Japanese American community and even from within the
ranks of JACL-states that the leaders of this organization in
1942 urged cooperation with the government in the Evacuation
and turned against those who didn't acquiesce with obedience to
the government's demands. It is a criticism that says that
decisions made consciously by the JACL leadership in 1942
were responsible for putting us into camp.
Whatever else that criticism might say, it is grossly misconceived when it states that the JACL led the Japanese American
community blindly into the deserts in 1942. It should be understood clearly by now that there was absolutely nothing anyone
from our community could have done to stop the Evacuation. It
was alait a compli well before the fIrst restrictions were placed
on the West Coast communities. If in fact, as government documents show explicitly, the Attorney General of the United
,,"States could not prevent the exclusion and incarceration of
American citizens, what could a persona non-grata (in the eyes
of the government) leadership of a small and inconsequential
West Coast based organization (again, in the government's
eyes) possibly do to stop the machinery of the United States
government? The JACL was helpless in 1M2-just as the entire
West Coast Japanese American population was-and the most
it could do was to attempt to ease a process which was clearly
inevitable.

•

There may have been some decisions made by the JACL
leadership in 1942 that are still questioned today, but considering the confusion and stresses of the times, this isn't entirely
surprising. These were young men who were untested and untried in politics, young men who were trying to make the best
decisions they possibly could wxier very trying and adverse
conditions. They had never had to deal with hardline politics,
and suddenly they found themselves having to negotiate with
federal agents and with politicians who worked and lived at the

national level of government. Anyone who has had the experience of dealing with Washington hardball (if even on the very
fringes) understands how difficult and complex that can be for
the uninitiated. Today we are much more politically aware than
those young Japanese Americans were in 1942
They were working from a base of naivete and trust, from a
belie(in the righteousness of American justice and the morality
of good faith. Obviously, they were at a tremendous disadvantage. They hadn't been initiated into the chiaroscuros of what
must have been for them a Machiavellian world.
We, on the other hand, have learned from the experiences of
McCarthyism, of political assassinations in our times, of riots in
the streets and burning cities, of Watergate, and of Vietnam.
For more than a decade, we have been bred on a kind of political
awareness which, for better or worse, has brought with it some
degree, perhaps even a concomitant degree, of political and
social cynism-which is not necessarily to say poUtical sophistication.
It seems to me that it is too easy to forget the political climate
of 1942 when there were no organizations of any political power
supporting us, when even the national ACLU would not defend
our rights, wheT' just about every political voice in the West
lashed out against us, when we were put out in the cold to fend
for ourselves. As one of this organization's past leaders once
observed so acutely, we were, in 1942, just big enough to kick
arouna out we weren't big enough to kick back. Little wonder,
when you have no one commg to your aid, when you re completely vulnerable and easily manipulated, when you really
trust that the government llves up to its words. It's easy to
criticize in retrospect, but armchair quarterbacks too often get
fat on their own smugness.

•

But look at it from the other side. What about some of the good
that came out of some of the decisions made by those idealistic
and naive leaders? Certainly, they may have made mistakes
and I think they would be the first to admit to that-but surely
some monumental good came from some of their decisions.
When the Treasury Department froze Japanese held bank accounts in this country, for example, it left the community without funds on which to survive until the JACL negotiated a partiallifting of the freeze; contrary to the plans to separate the
men from the women and children by putting them in separate
camps, the JACL negotiated to keep families together ; in the

government s callous disregard, it ignored medical provisions
in the WCCA camps, something which the JACL organized and
provided for; and of course, the reinstatement of the draft,
despite all its controversy, resulted ultimately in the 442ndand who would argue the accomplishments of the 442nd and the
good that has resulted for Japanese Americans as a consequence of that unit's achievements? The list goes on to scores of
other negotiated items.
And as for the J ACL as an organization-as long as the critics
are taking pot shots at the JACL-what about its incredible
~egislatv
record and stances on important human rights
lssues? What about the Evacuation Claims, albeit muddled by
legislative manipulation (but remember this was still only
1948 )-and as an adjunct, the repeal of the 1924 Exclusion Act,
which many historians say contributed to the Pacific War by
undercutting the moderate forces in Japan and giving power to
the military? What about the naturalization rights for the Issei,
which was ultimately gotten over a congressional over-ride of a
presidential veto (for which JACL played an instrumental
role) ? What about the hard fought battles to change miscegenation laws which the JACL successfully undertook? What about
Title II? What about the rescinding of EO 9066? What about
JACL's instrumental role in the creation of the Leadership
Conference on Civil Rights ? What about ... the list goes on ....
And since even most J ACLers aren't aware of the scores of
other legislative battles fought by this organization, it's no
wonder that critics outside of JACL but from within the Japanese American community have no idea of what the organization has accomplished on behalf of Japanese Americans. Their
research seeks out information that attempts to refute the
JACL and disregards the good it has done, seemingly forgetting
that it was the government thatput us in the camps. It's perhaps
more convenient.
And what have these critics done to better the welfare of
Japanese American in this country, something the JACL has
struggled to accomplish for over four decades? We have yet to
hear of anyone providing a viable and reasonable alternative to
the JACL leadership decisions of 1942, in view of the inevitability of the Evacuation period. But to turn the criticism around on
the critics isn't the point of this colwnn. Nor is it to be the
J ACL's apologist for whatever it did or didn t do in 1942 (anyone
who knows me--especially the "Old Guard '-1 think would
realize this). It's perhaps just to say, sure, maybe some decisions should have been made differently in 1942 by the JACL,
but there are always going to be decisions that can be questioned later when your back is up against the wall.
But you learn to put your back against the wall to keep it from
getting stabbed in the back. That 's what political sophistication
is all about.
#
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Rose Ochi has
dedicated her life
to serving the
public interest. . .
Rose Ochi is a 43 year old
public interest attorney who has
lived in the 30th Congressional
District for the past 20 years.
She has been a school teacher
in the Montebello and Los Angeles
school systems, and is a noted
Yes, I support ROSE OCHI for Congress ..•
public interest attorney who is Enclosed is my contribution of:
$10,0 $25,0 $50, 0 $100, _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Other
currently the head of the
Please Call Me to Help
0 You May Use My Name
Make checks payable to:
Office of Criminal Justice
Rose Ochl for Congress Campaign Committee.
8165 Arroyo Dr., Rosemead, CA 91770
(213) 280-9666
Planning - Los Angeles city's
Your conlrlbll/Jon tax-deducllble to SI00. Acord~
to the F~
E/eclJon C<wn gn
Act. only Ind/VIdu8Js. p8lfnershlps 8IId pohtJclll comlBttees mil)' mal«! conlnOU/lOllS Fedn COIllnbuloiS
eral campaign regulations requira the (0110 ....""9 II1lotmalJon on cam
top anti-crime unit.
Please fill out
our records
_
Signature _ __
She has served on numerous
Name
city, county, State, and federal Address
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
City, State, ZIP _ _ _ __ _ _ __
Investigative and Anti-Crime
Home __
Phone (Bus.)
commissions.
Employer

8

1$

for

~-_

Occupation

Dr. Rodger Kame
Address
Norrtoshl Kanal
Kanneth KasamaISu
Authorized and paid for by Rose Ochl lor Congre. Committee. 8165 Arroyo Or.. Roeemead, OA 9 t 770. A oopy 01 our repOrt It on life wrth and avll'-ble lrom the Federal Election Commiselon, Washington. D.C.
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Asian trade seminar slated at USC

northside Little Tokyo

LOS ANGELES--A ten-year redevelopment plan for the north side
of East First Street in Little Tokyo
was announced Apr. 22 by John
Spaulding, director of the Community Redevelopment Agency's
urban design department.
Spaulding presented the proposal during a meeting of the Little
Tokyo Development Community
Advisory Conunittee'and he told
the gathering at the Japanese
American Cultural and Community Center that the first draft for the
ambitious project will be "built by
private fllTllS where possible".
The plan calls for the complete
development in the area bordered
by San Pedro Street on the west,
north, AlaTemple Street on th~
meda Street on the east and E.
First Street on the south.
It will include three commercial
square feet and
buildings of~,O
500 private housing units.
Several landmark structures,

such as the Nishi Hongwanji
l where the JACL/PC offices were
located) and Union Church buildings, will not be demolished and
retained as historical siles, said
Spaulding.
The present parking structure
on No. San Pedro st. will also remain with the housing units being
built arowtd the structure.
Central Avenue will be rebuilt to
circle through the housing area
and extend to San Pedro Street.
The major structure will be an office tower at the northeast comer
of First and San Pedro Sts.
The project will be built in four
phases covering the ten year period with phase one being the dem~
lishing of the old brick (Union
Hardware) building at First and
Alameda Streets.
Spaulding said that there were
no immediate plans to widen East
First Street, but existing storefronts will remain intact for remodeling.

'Sleeping Sam' tales hurt, says solon
RIVERSIDE, ca.-u.S. Sen. S.I. Hayakawa recently charged that "T~
night Show" host Johnny Carson helped kill Hayakawa's public image by
cracking "sleeping Sam" jokes on the late-night talk show.
The senator, who dropped his fe..efectioo bid last January after polls
showed him trailing a distant fourth place, said Carson caused him "real
damage" by making jokes about him sleeping in public.
Hayakawa contended that his image-which gave him such derisv~
nicknames as "Sleeping Sam" and the "Sominex Kid"-began with an
incident when he and other freshman lawmakers attended a seminar at
Harvard University on coogressional issues and procedures.
"I was not used to controlled hea~,"
Hayakawa explained. He added
that he was "dead tired" and that "they were spending hours answering
questions 1 hadn't asked." He said after that, reporters "started looking
for it." The "Tonight Show" reacted to the charges with a terse "no
comment." Hayakawa's views were reported in the Riverside PressEnterprise Apr. 23.

Nisei heart disease focus of PBS show
LOS ANGELES--A documentary focusing on heart disease among the
Nisei will be aired on KCET (28) on Wednesday, May 12,8:30p.m. Other
PBS stations will show the film June 23( check local ~s).
The film, "Nisei Legacy", delves into the high rate of heart disease
among the NISei. In Japan, it is uncommon for a Japanese to die of heart
disease, but Japanese Americans-particularly the second generationhave a death rate from heart problems which approaches the rate of
white Americans.
The program, narrated by actor Robert Ito, is part of Synthesis Project,
produced by KPBS-15 (San Diego) and will be presented as part of
kCET's observance of Asian/Pacific Heritage Week.
Other shows slated 00 KCET include " Japan Inc." , on May 14, 9:30
p.m., which looks at Japanese business and industry; and an encore of
"American Chinatown" , on May 15, 11 p.m. which profiles Locke, ca.

Summer carnival at
Gardena JCI slated

LOS ANGELES-A seminar on trade with east Asia will be held at USC
Davidson Conference Center, May 24-26. Topics include business strategies for trade with east Asia, investment and trade legislation, and cultural approaches to trade, focusing on such countries as Japan, China,
Taiwan and Korea. For more info call (213) 743-7906.

COMMODORE PERRY'S RFSfAURANT

MakeMom.Look 900d
on Mothers Day.
*

.
PC Photo by Peter Imamura
NEWS ANCHOR HONRE~BC-TV
News anchor Tritia
Toyota holds her Person of the Year Award, presented by the
Los Angeles County Asian American Employees Assn. at a
Chinatown dinner April 24. Standing with her are Phillip Ow
(left), Assn. president, and Edward Lee, board chairman.

Over 300 attend Manzanar service
MANZANAR, Ca.-Over three hundred Nikkei attended the 13th annual
pilgrimage to the site which once served as a relocation center for 10,000
evacuees during World War II.
The participants, many of them younger Nikkei, began the program
Apr. 24 with a memorial service at the entrance of the camp. Students
from CSU Long Beach, East L.A. College, and members of the Asian
Rehabilitatioo Service and the Asian American Drug Abuse Program
joined with Manzanar Committee organizers for the day's activities.
Father Bryce Nishimura of Maryknoll Church, a fonner Manzanar
internee, led the service after a brief luncheon. The day closed with an
ondo dance perfonned by all participants.
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Especia"y for her ...

is pleased to announce
the acquisition of

The Hirohata
Insurance Agency
effective May 1, 1982

•
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John Fumlo Morey, CPCU
Jack Shiro Morey
James Taka Morey

Pioneer insurance finn transfers
accounts to J. Morey Company
Insur:

Complete for just $13.50/ children under 10
$6.75. From n:30 AM-4:30 PM.

Insurance Agents & Brokers

MONTEREY PARK, ca.-Dr.
Thomas T. Okurao, a practicing
East Los Angeles dentist, recently
decided to share a part of his book
collection which consists of over
25,000 editions. He donated a complete encyclopedia set, 15 volumes
of a family health series and several social study/history books to
the Ramona High School library
project.
But Horn and JCI executive di- here.
Okuno, 1Ml, has been collecting
rector William Hiroto said that
books
for over 60 years. One of his
most of the food booths, games and
displays will once again be fea- prized coUectioos is Natiooal Ge0tured this year. For info call JCI graphic Magazines, dating back to
1915.
office (213) ~lorm287.

proprietor of the Hirobata
ance Agency, announced her retirement after 53 years except for
the war years of continuous insurance service to her clients.
Founded in 1929 in Little Tokyo
by the late Frank Hirobata and his
wife Misao, it was known as the
oldest Japanese American insurance agency.
With their continuous efforts to
update and keep abreast of the current insurance industry, they
maintained a loyal clientele that
for many years.
has been ~oing
In order to continue the high
standards of professional service
to clients, Mrs. Hirohata has el~
ed to transfer her accounts to The
J. Morey Company, Insurance

*

LOS ANGELES-UCLA's Asian American Studies Center has launched
" Project TEACH (Teach Ethnic Awareness and Cultural Heritage) " in
the elementary and secondary classrooms in the greater L.A. area. The
project was set for Asian Pacific Heritage Week, which begins today
(May 7) and continues through May 14.
TEACH, an extension of the speaker's bureau at the center, sends
students and staff from the center to area schools to discuss such topics as
identity, historical contributions, women's and men's roles and community and cultural awareness.
For more info on the project call the Asian American Studies Center
(213) ~106.

Dentist donates books
to ELA school library

Agents and Brokers. Of The J.
Morey Co. she said," "It's with
pleasure we are turning our insurance business over to TbeJ. Morey
Co. We feel not only will they carry
on the same personalized service,
but seeing the already successful
business of the three brothers,
John, Jim and Jack and their
father, George Morey, I know they
will continue the business in a tradition my late husband Frank
would have been proud."
The J. Morey Company was
established in 1980 by three b~
thers, John, Jack and James, and
offers all lines of personal and
commercial insurance. They are
located at HOlM) Artesia Blvd.,
Suite F, Cerritos, CA 9(J101 (213)
924-3494 or (714) ~2154.

*

UCLA's 'Project TEACH' launched

GARDENA, ca.-The Gardena
Valley Japanese Cultural Institute
will hold its Summer Carnival on
the June 26-27, announced JCI President Robert S. Horn. Some commwuty members had thought that.
the festival would be cancelled because of construction of JCI Gardens, the Institute's senior housing

LOSANG~Hirobat

Mothers Day Buffet Brunch
Extravaganza. Festive feast including
lavish salad bar, gourmet entrees,
vegetables, beverage, and choice of
sumptuous desserts.
Complimentary champagne and harp
entertainment.
Complimentary "Instant Family
Portrait" shot in our very own Japanese
Garden.

Say IIlank you [0 IIlat speoallady on

Attu I ,"~

•
'A Full Service Professional Agency'
BUSINEss. PERSONAL. LIFE, MEDICAL. PENSION

JMe
~

TheJ. Morey
Company
Insurance Agent & Brok rs

11080 Artesia Boulevard, Suite F Cerrito. California 90701
Los Angele (213) 924-3494

.
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HENRY YAMADA, INC.

'I creators cJ Ftne jewelry

330 East 2nd Street
little Tokyo, California 90012

George Morey
Irene Alvarado

~

a speCIal way WIth a lOVIng glftA pendant of handcrafted 14K and 18
yellow gold representIng the Japanese
characters for Mother and Grandmorher nd (0 make (hi a
memorable Mother's Day surpnse our gIft WIll be sentbeautIfully wrapped-dlrectl to our peClallad '.

213/628-7865
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18Ky $39.50

Grandmother (Obachan) pendant
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_ 18Ky $6325

o Check enclosed (CA reSidents add 6
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Pivotal Nat'l Convention

MAY 10, lM7
Apr. ~brok
JACL assisting
265
Issei
residents
me fU'St
San Francisco
papers for naturalization.
About 100 days remain until the 1982 National JACL
Apr. 3O-U.S. authorities in oc·
Convention opens. Each convention is important as is- cupied Japan processing requests
sues are discussed for priority for the next biennium. I of wartime stranded N'1Sei to return
U.S\; Roger Baldwin reports
believe that we in JACL are now at a crossroad to de- to
10,000 Nisei were stranded during
termine the viability and vitality of the organization for WW2, over half want to return ,
2,500 cleared by U.S. consul at
1982-84.
Yokohama. Tule Lake renunciants
Membership has been sliding the last two bienniums under
age 18 in Japan may be
with no specific program to turn it around. It will be up to processed as strandee, but those
delegates and chapter boosters to set realistic goals and over 18 infonned to wail, pending
priorities at this convention. The first goal must be to set federal court case detennining
whether renunciation process is
a budget that can be attained. Second is to make a com- legal. Plight of U.S. servicemen
mitment to increase membership to fund the budget. It wishing to marry Japanese and
take home unsettled in face of 1924
has been done before and can be accomplished again.
Oriental Exclusion Act.

For the long range plans of JACL, there must be a
strong commitment to seek outside funding and seek
stronger ties with Nikkei in Latin America and to continue dialogue with leaders in Japan to detennine the
proper role of the Nikkei with U.S. -Japan relations.

•

The Gardena Valley chapter has actively planned a
most complete convention that will satisfy everyone's
needs. Nisei Week Festival runs the same time as the
convention; the Nisei Veterans Reunion is a week prior.
The convention schedule is very tight so that there should
be ample time to enjoy leisure activities. Although deepsea fishing is not now scheduled, if enough interest is
shown, it can be arranged for groups of 18 or more. Why
not consider that for a morning or afternoon event? The
multitude of sightseeing activities is endless. Also one
can return via Las Vegas or Reno.
I encourage all JACLers, their families and fr iends to
attend the '82 Convention to support and give necessary
direction to assure the existence and growth of J ACL. #

May l-Saburo Kido returns to
Hawaii (for fIrst time in 21 years)
to boost JACL fund drive to
Hawaii.
May 2--Arizona attorney general John Sullivan holds mixed marriages legal , should conform with
other state laws because of "com·
Ity between Ule states"; ruling issued when Asum Indian married to
Caucasian and Filipino married to
Caucasian awly fI r naturalization.
May 3-New Canadian reports
250 Issei bachelors unwilling to
leave Moose J aw (Sask. ) relocation hostel; government wants to
close camp by May 30.
May 5-JACL's Mike Masaoka
urges Presldent' Committee on
Civil RIghts to protect Clvil and
property rights of Japanese Americans, especIally oPPOSItion to
Calif. alien land law when Its case
IS heard in the fall by the U.S.
Supreme Court.

Guest's Comer:

Racism: Are we part of the problem?
By ANNE SAITO HOWDEN
San Francisco
RACISM! Is it still a dirty word in
American society, or are some of its
forms and exponents becoming alarmingly respectable?
Is it for Japanese Americans largely a
thing of the past, or does it have dimensions which we and our children ignore
only at great peril to our future and our
security?
Was the Evacuation essentially an unavoidable consequence of the startling
success of Japan's attack on Pearl Harbor and the resulting military vulnerability of the U.S., or was this traumatic
uprooting of our people mainly enginineered by hard-core racists in California, abetted by a racially ignorant general population?
What assurance do we, or any other
racially visible minority, have that
Evacuation or another equally serious
assault on our basic rights and safety will
never again take place?
Where's the Radical Right and oldstyle fundamentalists on these ques.tions? Some exhibit blatant racism,
Others avoid outwardly racist signals
while seeming otherwise aligned on va-

rious issues with the racist-extremists.
Just who is where in this political-religious minefield over on the right?

•

Is it wise strategy for Japanese Americans to combat racist attacks against
other groups-Jews, Blacks, Asian refugees-vigorously and openJy, or should
we be more cautious, discreet, quiet?
Should we make common cause with
other minorities on major issues or stick
to our own ethnic knitting ?
What about racism within our own
group? Do some of us stereotype Blacks,
Filipinos, Jews, Samoans, Koreans,
children of mixed parentage? Why do we
do this? What impact does it have on our
children?
Or how about examining carefully the
meanings of racism? Is individual, personal bigotry the only concern? What is
meant by "institutional" or "systemic"
racism, and how serious is it to us?
Is National JACL attempting to deal
with it, and if so, by what strategies and
tactics?
#

•
The Golden Gate cbapter will further ex:-

plore this to remind that "racism" is still very
much aUve today in America, in almo t every
country, and within the ethnic communities.

Letterbox
•

Refocus on Redress

Editor :
In view of the fact Ulat Ule Redress Issue is now at its most crucial point, wiUl the arduous task of
drawing up a legislative proposal
and the all-importanllobbying effort for Congressional approval to
come, should this toil not be given
the highest priority by all JACL
Chapters if we are to achieve our
goals?
And yet, it is obvious from the
reports of camp Reunions and
other social activities published in
the news media that Ulese are the
focus of prime interest by JACL
Chapters, raUler than the Redress
Issue and its ramifications.
Reunions and social activities
are important and have Uleir place
in the life of th various Chapters,
but many of Ule Chapters seem to
have lost touch wiUl Ule importance of Redress and Ule concentrated efforts necessary to achieve
this goal.
Is it not high time that many
Chapters, and some to particular,
took anoth r look and reorgan.i.zed
thetr priOrities? After all is srud
and done, why should the U.S. Go .
errunent be interested, ven at this
late dale, in mquiring about the
Redress Issue, except for its itaJ
unportance to Ule greater CivLi
Rights ISSU ?
Thus, if we lel this unJque opportunity up from our grasp, there
will not be any other occasion to
have our id of the story heard.
and remedial action taken, by th
Go emment because the legisla·
tors and th public at large will
come to the concJusl n that Redr
IS of litO importance to the
J apan
American community,
If its support is as lackadaisi a1 as
It appears to be at the moment.
It seems to be th consensus of
many J A L members, to ludmg
nwnerous Cau asians, that some
of the reunlOOS. gala events, and
other unimportant social a h Ities
should be postponed until mo
appropriaLe time, and that all ur
efforts should now be devoted to
supporting the Redress lssu to th
utmost of our abilities, with c h,
and even with personal sacrifi ,
And , ven if for no oth r reason
but for Ul sake f appearance and
giri l court y) to the Redress taff
at National Headquarters, and
Distri ls, who are contributing
Uleir eO'orts, hard work, and personal sa rifices for us and for ur
betterment, and for the sake of Ule
many local legistativ and administrative boW who hav given
JACL Chapters and Ul Redress
Issue Uleir full support with Pr0clamations, R lutions, ct ., the
Japanese Am rican commwlity
hould loyally and wholeheartedly
support the Redress Issue and mod rate II other a tiviti unrelated to the Redress effort.
Is it not high time that aU Japanese Americans, of whatever religious or business afTlliation, and of

whatever political leaning subordinate their imagined differences
and close ranks in faithful and devoted support of Redress ?
MRS. VIOLET KAZUE
deCRISTOFORO
Salinas Valley JACL

•

Native Americans

Editor:
We read Father Drinan's article
(Apr. 2 PC) of "the only minority
(J apanese) ever incarcerated
without a hearing in the history of
America". When and where did
the Native American ever receive
a hearing before being herded onto
a reservation, sometimes from
one to another because the land
within the former suddenly became desIrable to the usurper who
had signed a treaty with what bad
to be recognized at the time as a
sovereign peopJe? Can anyone
show me one of the hundreds of
such treaties that was not broken?
Not only did the Indian lose his
home but he Lost his native land,
his sacred shrines and. burial
grounds. Driven hundreds ofrniles
from his birthplace he suffered
change of climate and living c0nditions. He lost his fisb.ing and
hunting grounds as sources ofsustenance. Where are nwnerous
tribes no longer with us due to the
genocidal tactics of the encroacher?
ot tess tragic or inexcusable
was the treatment of the Japanese
but it passed. Restrictions were
lifted ; life in an open society
resumed. Cultural heritages remained intact. Individuals established themsel es in fields of work
and profession.
Not so WIth the Indian. He remams on the reservation or he
must abandon hIS own culture nation and e en his family if they do
not choose to follow him into the
way of the while society.
In the meantime, h becomesa
n n-person. With rare exceptions
he is not even acknowledged in
writings, lectures, workshops.
With the . ception of the Blacks,
all others are here because they or
their ancestors chose to come
here. AU others are free to lea e
and return to Ule land from which
sprang their roots.
Not so with the Nati e American. This is his land; he has no
other. Helplessly he
his land
raped, his tribes decimated or extemtinated, his religion and cutture lost to his children.
What is the monetary value of
any or aU of that? When did he
have his hearing, Father Drinan?
REID 0 , AlLEN

Milwaukee. Wis.
Besides reparations and redress.
is a
what reader ADen addre
ubj t which requires much tudy
and

understanding-the

plight

(and contributions) of til

Nllti e

Amerlcans.-Ed.

•

Being ready at woe

•

Attn: Librarians

Editor:
Early in April I took the opportunity of being in our nation's capitol to visit the JACL Washington
office. We in JACL can take great
pride in the professionalism, efficiency and effectiveness of our
Washington representatives, led
by Ron Ikejiri. I also found that our
office is held in high esteem by
members of Congress and by other
important government leaders.
Any organization that hopes to
have an impact on. important national questions must maintain a
strong presence in our nation s capital city. Many organizations,
even some much smaller than
JACL, maintain large offices and
large staffs. It is an eloquent testimony to the dedication and sacrifice of our own staff (which numbers 2) that so much bas been
accomplished.
The redress campaign is the
single most important undertaking of our community in this century. If we are to succeed in our
objectives, we must have the necessary resources and manpower.
In my judgment it is imperative
that the Washington DC office be
expanded, and that additional
funds be provided for this purpose.
As a first step, the Redress coordinator should be transferred to
Washington, which is the logical
site for his operations. Second, the
current Washingtoo OC Rep~
tative sbould be put OIl retainer, to
gi e him more flexibility and to increase his effecti eness. Tb.ird, the
office staff should be expanded by
at least 2: an administrative assistant, and another secretary .
The window for appropriate red:ress/ remed: legis.latioo may not
be open very long. We must be
ready to move, quickl and
decisi ely.
GARY GLENN
Cambridge MA 02138
'ew England JACLer
Editor:
As regular readers of Pacific Ci-

tizen may be aware, the widest

possible dissemination of Michl
Weglyn' .. ears of Infam. : The
Untold Story of America' Concentration Camps" had been a pr0found concern of IllJ late witi

Yone Usbikubo Stafford, and to
this she de oted her last full mea-

ure of energy.
This private! conducted 'Pr0ject Scatter" has ~ ul ted in some
. •~ copies of the book till being
undistributed.
this letter is
h pefulJy to alert head librarians
to conts t me-quickl for the
supply is limited-ifthis
. . important
book is missing from their library
shel es. Copi are pennabound
and mplimentary.
BRADLEY E. AFFORD
Box 107
W t hatham, Mass. 02669
l

• It is absurd and disgro~
to liv magn\fiCentlJl ond lu.nIriow'lJ when
so many ar hungry.-Clementof Alexandria.
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FROM THE FRYING PAN: by Bill Hosokawa

Shig Wakamatsu: the Alpha-Omega of JARP
Denver, Colo.
tions and countless tenn papers, and a massive collecIn the long view of history , it is likely tion of taped oral histories, documents, photographs,
that passage of the Walter-McCarran diaries and memorabilia catalogued and preserved at
Immigration and Naturalization Act the University of California at Los Angeles.
of 1952 will be considered JACL's most
An important part of American history that was in
significant accomplishment. When danger of being lost beyond recovery was saved by
,J Congress passed that law over Presi- JARP. AndShigWakamatsuofChicago,asfrrstandonly
dent
's veto (for reasons not linked to the Japa- ohainnan of JACL's JARP committee, kept the project
nese), race was eliminated as a consideration in U.S. on track. Wakamatsu took the assignment in 1960 imimrhigration and naturalization policy.
mediately after completion of a two-year term as naThe racially discriminatory bar against Japanese im- tional JACL president.
migration, a galling insult that had a part in the rise of
Wakamatsu and his committee traveled a lonely and
Japan's militarists, was wiped out. And Issei were ex- often troubled road. First, the scope of the JARP project
tended the right of citizenship, destroying the basis for had to be defined. Under urging of academicians, it grew
hundreds of discriminatory laws directed against "per- from a simple narrative history to a vastly more comsons ineligible for citizenship" .
plex and valuable sociological and historical study. The
But high among JACL's other accomplishments must slow, thorough pace of academia frustrated a public that
be ~e
Japanese American Research Project (JARP), had been led to believe that their history could be prowhich recorded Issei and Nisei history just in time before duced without delay.
the swift flight of the years obliterated all the primary
Wakamatsu, too, was frustrated. There were periods
sources of information. JARP was responsible for the ofnear-<iespair when the project appeared to be totally
publication of a number of books on Japanese American bogged down. Wakamatsu took the heat while struggling
history, the writing of numerous articles and disserta- to get the project back on track. He spent much more
time than was wise, in view of his growing responsibiBAST WIND: by Bill Marutani

Playing the
House Organ
Philadelphia
FOR A GREAT many Nikkei who
~ ~
do not reside in the Golden State of
California, the Pacific Citizen is our
.
main, and often only, source of news
~(
.
relating to Asian Americans in gener~
al and Nikkei in particular. And as to
what is happening within the JACL organization, this
newspaper is our only source of infonnation. Seemingly,
these two focllSeS--{)ne, Asian American news in general, the other JACL activities-appear to present conflicts, depending on one's perspective. If a reader of this
newspaper happens to reside in a region where a vernacular or ethnic publication is regularly available, then
perhaps such a reader may wish to have the "P.C."
emphasize J ACL activities.
IN YEARS PAST, there have been ruminations to reshape this newspaper in the mold cherished by whatever
coterie that happened to then be occupying the seats of
power in the organization. The syllogistic contention
went something like this: the' P.C." is fmanced by the
membership (not completely true); the membership is
JACL (not always true); therefore, the P.C. should be a
"house organ". Every time I hear this term "house organ", I shudder at the thought of a sanitized, neutered
assemblage of stilted words announcing the date for the
next meeting date or promoting, without hearing or opposition voices, the programs or pronouncements of the
leadership who are in power no more than two years
before fading into the background. This is not to suggest
that national programs should not be supported; this is to
suggest, however, that opportunities to examine, question and challenge proposals should be made freely
available. And a "controlled" or sanitized press would
discourage healthy debate and exchange of ideas.
NONETHELESS, THERE MAY be a tendency within
some quarters, perhaps unconsciously, to delete or
"play down" unpleasant or controversial news from
these pag~.
This reticence may, in the case Ilf the Nisei,
be rooted in the enryo, "don't-rock-the--boat" approach
passed on to us by our parents. I certainly do not relish
seeing a Nikkei name associated with criminality, but
I'm not at all sure that shielding me from the realities
that Nikkei are not inunune, is doing me, or others, a
favor. The P .C. can hardly be accused of sensationalism
or tabloid journalism. And yet, as we say, periodically
there will be those who would seek to emasculate what
we have and render these pages into an organizational
bulletin-board.
IN ASSESSING THE thrust of this newspaper, we
trust that the decision-makers will rise above a provincial perspective and remember that the readership is
national. And, quite frankly, that not all the readers are
necessarily avid JACLers who eagerly await the latest
report on the decisions of the organizt~mp
as
such fll'e to many of us. And so, for our money, rather
than a "house organ", we would rather see encouragement and support be given to the newspaper staff to
innovative ideas and moving ahead into new directions.
_'

.

lities as the chemist in charge of compliance with environmental protection regulations at the Lever Brothers
plant, on JARP business. He sacrificed personal and
family interests to devote time to JARP.

•

JARP is winding down now after more than two decades. And some of his friends in Chicago, who were
aware of Wakamatsu's selfless dedication, felt that he
had never been given the recognition he deserved. They
set out to do something about it.
Last January the Chicago JACL chapter board passed
a resolution asking that the National JACL Board present Wakamatsu with the Ruby Pin Award at the national convention in Gardena this summer in tribute to his
JARP leadership as well as 35 years of distinguished
service to JACL.
But the Chicagoans also felt it wasn't enough to give
W~tsu
a pin and pat him on the back. What the
Chicago board would like to do is raise enough money
. nationally to give Shig and his wife, Toshi, a trip to
Japan, which he's never visited. Jack Nakagawa, chairman of the committee to honor Wakamatsu, recently
annoWlced a fund drive. And I can't think of a more
deserving project, or a more deserving man to be honored by the organization.
#

MUSUBI: by Ron Wakabayashi

JACL Youth Program support encouraged
The JACL Youth Program Occupies
a marginal status in the organization.
The 1980 National Convention adopted
a revised National Constitution, that
incorporated youth as regular members in the JACL. They have the same
status as
within the chapter. At the same time,
each District Youth Chairperson has a vote on the National Council, giving them more votes than three Districts and only one vote less than two other Districts.
They have two representatives on the National Board.
Theoretically, they should have a substantial voting
voice in the organization.
Our membership records for 1982 at the end of April
showed 17 youth members and 53 student members.
They are a powerful voting minority in the organization
for their numbers.
Budget for youth related activities account for over 3%
of the total National Budget but that represents about
25% of what is labeled as our program budget.

•

The recent history of the Youth program is not particularly a positive picture. The Youth Conference tfiat was
planned last summer was cancelled. The follow up from
a National Youth Coordinating Council meeting is nonexistent.
For most of last year, we didn t have a Youth Director
on board. David Nakayama has only recently been employed in this position. But a member comparison with
last year's totals does not show any appreciable change
in numbers.
The Youth Program comes under scrutiny in these
kinds of circwnstances. With the reduction in dollars
available in program areas, the competition for funding
in important areas of organizational work may further
impact youth work by the JACL.
There is ample evidence to criticize many of the youth
in the organization. There is clearly a lack of direction.
There is, concurrently, erratic leadership that is caused
by the transience of youth population and the prioritization of other interests such as school and vacation.
The Youth Program is a vulnerable entity in the organization. David has big shoulders, but can't be expect-

CALI F.

Continued from Front Page
ll946) to only those persons who

.
.
S.tate P ersonnel Board s acbons. The names and addresses of those former state employees should be forwarded
to the JACL National Com.
rruttee for Redr S5, .1765 Sutter St., San FranCISco, CA
94115.

(PC

sutTered a loss of salary because of

SCR 15 wluch, Ul 1942, terrrunatea

all state employees of Japanese
aucestry. ltaUl nhan a Iwnp sum,
claimants (their eligibility will
have been confirmed by the late
Dept. of Personnel AdministratioO) ar to rue each y ar by May
15 for loss of in urred salary. The

reader Kitty C. Kawa- state i~ n.ot obligated to notify per-

ed to singlehandedly carry the effort. We can note outstanding efforts by young people like Alysa Watanabe in
MDC and Patty Honda in PSW. But, much more is
needed.
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Recently, Floyd Mori, the former California Assemblyman, called the membership within the Tri-Valley
Chapter and invited them to send the young people of the
area to his home for pizza. The response was such that
the Tri-Valley Chapter has a youth group operating. It's
going to take this kind of support to get the program
moving.
In PSW, Patty Honda and company have received a
budget from their District and some hands on support to
sponsor career workshops. Governor Nakashima in Northern California is coaxing the youth in that area to
participate in the National Convention and assume
greater leadership in the District. MOC recently hosted a
successful workshop in Twin Cities.
There really is a substantial basis upon which a c0herent and meaningful Youth Program can and should
be developed. As the former Youth Director for this organization I think that we should try to provide whatever support that we can. Sometimes this means providing support. Sometimes this means providing
#
challenges.

NOW OVER
$5MIWO
IN ASSETS
LOW-COST AUTO LOANS
currently at 15%

INSURED SAVINGS
currE,)ntly paying 7%,
insured to any amount

IRA ACCOUNTS
now available

FREE SAVINGS INSURANCE
up to $4,000

FREE LOAN PROTECTION
INSURANCE

kami in Kansas City, Mo., sons hglble for salary I es pur-'

having read the Apr. 2 story
.

abo ut paymg

II

uant ~o this proposed law. ur ivors o{ laimants ar not eUgibl to
flIeorreceiv th warrantasd aUl
of a laimant prior to a claim lerminates the claim. Payment is to

fired stat
workers" has requested on
where to get whatever is due.)
As amended, cla1ms up to $1,250 be authorized upon effective date
each year for up to four years of the 1983 Budget.
;;
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No Time Limit
Los Angeles
The other day when I got a phone call
from the So. Calif. Broadcasters Assn. to
one of the guest speakers at their meeting, I became a little nervous. Public speaking and I go hand-in-hand like ice cream

and beer.
When the appointed day arrived and the hour was fast approaching, I drove towards Hollywood where the broadcasters
were meeting. I parked and went into the building. There must
have been at least 40 people in the room. I was able to recognize
some of the faces from my TV viewing. r started to talk and
since my voice did not crack I felt a little more at ease.
Smce the topic of my presentation had to do with the concerns
of the Japanese American community, I started with employment, stating that there was not an equitable representation of
Asian Americans in top management. If the American adage
that says education and level of employment are related, then
that proverb is non-operational for the Asian American. I
backed that statement with the recent job losses of two Asian
American department heads in Los Angeles county government. I covered other areas, such a the inability of the public to
ake a distinction between Japan and Japanese Americans and
my WW2 experiences.
-. Surprising to me was the question-&-answer period. There
were very fe.w questions relative to employment or identification. Majority of the questions related to what happened 42
years ago. They wanted me to recall what happened on Dec. 7,
1941, and the days immediately thereafter. They wanted to
k.now how my classmates reacted towards me and my perceptIOns of community reaction. They were full of questions and
wo~.d
have. continued had it not been for the next speaker
wrutmg to gIve her presentation.
. It would appear that something that has importance has no
tIme constraints and that people want to know even ifthat event
occurred 42 years ago.
#

Ethnic minorities
more challengeable
LOS ANGELES-Of the judges on '
the L.A. county June 8 ballot (and
only those who are being challenged are listed in this county) ,
6O( / ~ of jurists being contested are
of an ethnic minority, pointed out
Cary Nishimoto, deputy city attorney and PSWDC governor, this
past week, which drew the concern
ofJACL.
Two Asian American jurists are
being challenged : Superior Court
Judge Ernest Hirosb.ige and Superior Court Judge Kenneth Chang.

Salinas JACL meets
to review redress
SALINAS. Ca.-Questions posed
by the JACL national redress committee were revie.wed by Salmas
JACL members meeting April 26
at the John Steinbeck Library.
Considered were such matters as
the options on who are eligible for
redress, remedies and type of legislation, it was announced by
Mrs. Violet K. de Cristoforo, chapter redress chair.

Mlts Kawamoto
hospitalized
OMAHA, Neb.-Mits Kawamoto,
nat'l J ACL vice president for planning and development, was hospitalized Apr. 24 after a heart attack.
He was placed in intensive care at
Immanuel MediCal Center, 6901 N.
72nd Sl., Omaha 681.22.
#

JACL PERSONALS

Hibakusha film on tap
at Sebastopol May 8
SEBASTOPOL,
Ca.-"&u-vivors", a docwnentary on A-Bomb
survivors in the U.S., will be shown
May 8, 7:30 p.m. at Enmanji Hall,
1200 Gravenstein Hwy South. Film
producers Steve Okazaki and Frances Politeo will attend. For info:
Mei Nakano (7f1l) 829-0054.

NEW YORK-Impact ofWW2 and
internment of Japanese Americans on the East Coast will be discussed on "Channel 2: The Peopie", May 8, 6 p.m. by CWRIC
executive director Angus MacBeth and government officials of
that period. John J. M~loy
and
Ed Ermis are listed to appear.

Deaths
restaurateur, died Apr. 16. Born in
Watsonville. he and his wife owned
and operated the Mt. Fuji Inn in
Omaha. Surviving are w Alice, s
Wayne, d Carolyn Lewis, Marilyn
Wva>tLJack.ie SbiDdo. 52C.
Three Generations
of Experience ...

Gerald Fulwl, PreSident
Jamea N8Ugawa. Manager
Nobuo Oauml, Counsellor

Donations Received : April 9 -13, 1982
$5O-$26-M/MKunioKajisa
$25·~Dr/Ms
. GeorgM
. Umemura. Isao J . Akiba (2), Mrs. Masako Suzuld, Mrs. Amy Nakashima, M/M
James
Hoshi,
S. Arai,JoeMrs.
M. Nakamura,
M/MHarold
Mas Kinoshita,
Sadako Arirna , Ted Mizutani, Takayoshi

Okamoto.
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It's true . .. Mr. Small Investor!
You 100 can learn the best
kepi secret ot the investment
world ... precious metals
investing ... tram the
people that knowl The people
at Brazier Exchange . Brazier
deals exdusively in the buying
and selling 01 precious metals.

earth metals can keep you
two steps ahead of the
inflationary spiral!

Hundreds 01 thousands 01 small
investors. just like yourself. are
discovering that there is more to
high yield investments than stocks.
bonds. real estate. CD's and
money market fundsl

CALL BRAZIER,
TOLL FREE!

Let Brazier show you how a
S1.5OO investment in precious

BRAZI
R
A FINANCIAL EXCHANGE

There is no obligatiOn. simply
ask Brazier how to control
SI0.000 worth of any precious
metal for S1.500.
Brazier has the answers!

800-432-3205

Ext. #56

It could be
the difference
between
retiring as a
•
pensIoner.

Jack Tsutomu Kay&, 68, Omaha

707 E. Temple Sl.
Los Angeles, CA 90012
626-0441

SAN FRANCISCO-Due to losses that were incurred during the
1980 JAYS Sacramento Youth Convention, the JA YS Yearbook
was never produced. David Nakayama, National Youth Direc'1
d'
tor, Wi 1coor mate the refund program.
Letters will go to those who ordered a yearbook and paid a $5
deposit. They will have the option for a refund or credit towards
their 1982 membership.
Persons who have not received their refund notice by May 15,
should contact by mail, NationalJACL Headquarters, attention
David Nakayama.

Ways & Means
Thanks You

The IRA Account

New York CBS-TV
to spotlight intemment

FUKUI
Mortuary, Inc.

'

Perhaps the oldest JACLer today, Satoru Kodama, 93, of Yuba
City renewed his membership with
Marysville JACL. He has been a
member since 1962.

JAYS '80 yearbook refund due

sumitomo's Individual
Retirement Account

All Wage
Earners Eligible!

Or a millionaire.
CALIFORNIA

•
•
•
•
•

Shimatsu, Ogata
and Kubota
Mortuary

Visit your local Sum/tomo Bank Office todayl

911 Venice Blvd.
Los Angeles
7..J9-1-H9

., ------

Beginning January 1, 1982
Choose from five Sumltomo IRA plans
Secure savings for retirement
Qualities up to $2,000 deduction on Federal Tax Return
New Floating Rate Account al/aUable with:
• Higher Money Mari<et Rate
.Automatlo Deposit Plan

SEIjI DUKE OGATA

It YUT AKA KUBOTA

•

Sumitomo Bank of Califbmia
Member FDIC

FIRST BANK
tot ..,...., fll

Now everyone is eligible to build a tax-deferred
retirement fund with a C~lifoma
First IRA Account.
Ask us for details. And do it today. Because the
sooner you start, the more secure your future will be.
© CaJIfomIa First Bank, 1981
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'Prewar Nikkei community of 2,100 families in Imperial Valley down to 3 .
ByMINYASUI
National Chair, Redress Committee
EI Centro, Calif.
In every viable community, there is a live-wire "spark plug"
... In the harsh Imperial Valley, where the Salton Sea lies 240'
below sea level like a puddle of salt water simmering at the
bottom of a gigantic work, add where swnmertime temperatures soar to an unbearable 120", it's Takanori "Pro" Nimura.
He's a true Imperial Valley native son booster-and a marvelously loquacious local history buff.
Pro Nimura's father came to the Valley in 1906. The rampaging waters of a runaway Colorado River were still flooding the
arid trough between the Santa Rosa and Chocolate mountains,
creating the Salton Sea. The Santa Rosa mountains lie west of
Imperial Valley, and the Chocolate mountains are in the extreme southeastern portion of California, just west of Yuma,
Arizona. That area is infamous and well known for its swnmer
heat.
.
By the 1930's, according to old, yellowing records, there were
more than 2,100 Japanese families in the Valley. They were
caring for extensive dairy herds, engaged in large scale cptton
farming and citrus production, as well as vegetable growing.
Issei Contributions Remembered
As Pro tells it, these were stubborn, hard-headed Issei farmers. They were so hard-headed, or so visionary, that probably
their conunon sense was somewhat addled by the relentless
desert sun, because they believed they could make that saltencrusted soil produce crops while the rest of the United States
was shivering through the winter months. They were right.
Undaunted by alkaline poisoned soil, by sheer trial-and-error,
they pioneered drainage systems that solved the alkali build-up
problems-and led the way so that the half a million acres of
irrigated, checker-board farms of Imperial Valley have developed as the 6th most productive farmregion in the entire United
States. Some ~4 billion dollars worth of farm products come out
of the valley each year.

Pre-World War II Japanese farm families were concentrated
around Brawley, El Centro, Calexico and other little towns of
cen~rs,
the valley. They had their own churches, com~ty
schools, and activities. Times were rugged, espeCIally durmg
the 1930 depression years, but these gaman tsuyoi farmers held
on. And yet, Pro plaintively notes, the Japanese farmers of
Imperial Valley were never really permitted to cash in on the
World War II boom.
After Pearl Harbor, produce prices commenced taking off
like sky rockets ... but all Japanese farm families, who would
have otherwise really cashed in on prosperity, were evacuated
to Poston, just across the waterless mountains to the even more

•

We join him in his hopes; we met his 88-year-old mother, who
remembered with astonishing clarity the back-breaking work
and heat of summers before air-conditioning, and her remembering is fascinating.
tsecause there are not a great number of Japanese Americans remaining in Imperial Valley, the Imperial Valley JACL
has a number of non-Nikkei members. But, it was Pro's intent
that word of Redress, from a guy who came out of the snows of
Colorado in March, would awaken a sense of wider community
among those who live and work in that rather isolated comer of
California-as it would everywhere. Let's hope that Pro Nimura is right-bec~us
we are all bound up with whatever
happens everywhere.

TAM URA

FRESNO, Ca.-The Fred HirasuScholarship and Fresoo JACL
scholarships of $400 each were
awrd~
to Adair Takikawa, Bul~
Joann Gekko, Malard Hi~h,
It w~
~unced
by
dera High~
chapter
Dr. Izun;11 T~guchi,
scholarship chair. The chapter
SCholastic Achievement Plaque
was awarded to Greg Matsubara,
Cen~
Union High.
Adairwashomecomingqueen,a
"natori" in classical Japanese
dancing, a PCYA winner and active with the JACWA Ys and Jr.
YBA. A 3.95 GPA student with
wide involvement and serving

leadership roles in campus affairs,
she plans to major in science, engineer or medicine at UC Davis.
Joann, a 4.00 GPA student who
edited the school paper during her
junior and senior years, was pres ident of the campus honor society
and elected to a series of student
offices. She intends to major in
broadcast journalism either at
usc or Stanford.

Rose grower leads
study tour to Japan
'CALIFORNIA SCENARIO'-Orange County's South Coast SAN LEANDRO, ca. _ Re-

Plaza (above), north of the San Diego Freeway at Bristo~
inknowned rose grower Mas Yokota
k M 11 14 th
recently led a study group of 85
Costa Mesa, is celebrating next wee, ay ~ , e opening Roses. Inc. members to Japan to
of "California Scenario", an Isamu Noguchi rock sculpture study greenhouse heat conservagarden set in a courtyard framed by reflective glass buildings. tion, growing, marketing and pro•
duction methods.

Greg, a 3.93GPA who lettered in
basketball, was named to All-Metro and All-Sequoia second string.
He wants to major in biology atUC
Berkeley.

P .L. 503 makes mockery of the U.S. ConstitutIon
la
with dual citizenship.
'.-.
The hastily
convened Roberts
Commission to investigate the attack on Pearl Harbor, which had
concluded there had been widespread espionage (though after the
war, the conclusions were proved
to be false), added.to public a~ceptance for detention of Amerlcan citizens and their Japanese
parents on the West Coast in con-

BYM.M.SUMIDA
•
Wbereas Executive Order 9066 is
better known to PC readers, what
gave it teeth was Public Law 503

which had ratified the executive
order as the Congress turned over
toheU.S~

powers and Jurisdiction over clvilians without martial law having
been declared. The 40th anniver-

~ ~tr:=-

=

:W

centraio~.

:_: __ 1
rf'i .L. 503 was a crUIWIW
w, {jIgit merely.as an accommodation to the President.
-P .L. 503, in fact, rev~
Ex
Parte Milligan, giving the military
unprecedented legal power and

~ing

jurisdctonve~l

.

-P.L. 503 forced Clyilian authority to bow to the military and enforce "military orders".
. ,

righ~

' ~f ~S:

~IVU

courts.
Looking back to the pre-E.O.

9066 period on the west coast, the
shock of Pearl Harbor was still being felt but the civil courts were
functioning; no martial law was
imposed. The General Staff in

~td:r.n!

tack on the mainland. But, at the
behest of local politicians, pressure ,groups and some newspapers, fear and hysteria began to
take hold of the populace as rumors of alleged espionage and sa-

botage by Japanese residents In
Hawaii appeared In the media.

~ity

P .L. 503 was passed hurriedly by
a voice vote. Missing was the necessary deliberate review of any
important measure with bearing
on constitutional principles. Martial law or constitutionaJity ofP.L.
503 was never regarded. Congress
did not determine whether the authority bemg requested would exceed the authority of the President
or the constitution.
Only one witness testified for
the bill: Col. B. M. Bryan. chief of
alien division, Office of the Provost
Marshal General, Washington,
D.C. Other Army officials, such as
the General Staft'or Military Intelligence who wer knowledgable
about the gravity of the military
situation on the west coast were
not called-which was a glaring
omission by government. Neither
was the FBI or the Justice Dept.

uncertain that it could never have
been enforced". Nevertheless, he
did not want to delay its passage.
He felt It should have been redrafted into legal form rather than
looking Uke a military order.
Other members of the 97th Coogress even falled to take note of

nese residents on the west coast
after the attack on Pearl Harbor.
The bill for P.L. 503 was treated
as though only "enemy aliens"
were to be affected. The reference
made to "American citizens of
Japanese extraction" was being
written oft' as pertalnIng to tho8e

tr::
amps on suspicion of pionag
andsabotag .
That It happened to persons of
Japanese an try 40 ye
8g0
may not be scary today, but if th
populace were whit~,
black or
brown, it's Wlthinkable. Such was
P.L.503ofllM2.

~o:l

•

~i:Jedg

~ag

WO;:;d

t~

vi~kytahZsJ

. 1981to 0 bserverosegrowmg
.
panm
techniques. He noted that the Japanese have made tremendous advancements in conserving fuel for
heating greenhouses. Not wanting
to fall behind in his own industry.
Yokotaformedthestudygroupto
learn Japanese methods of growing, greenhouse construction and
fuel conservation practices.

=

' .

lawyers and civilian advisers had
pointed to espiooage, sabotage and
subversive activity as need for
E.O. 9066. The Justice Dept., however, advised the War Dept. that
without martial law, military orders under E.O. 9066 were unenforceable since there was no penalty for civilians who broke mil·
itary orders.
Continuing research by the military resulted in a simple method,
circumventing prohibitions in the
Constitution without having to declare martial law or amend the
Constitution: P.L. 503.
Rep. John Sparkman (D-Ala.)
said Gen. DeWitt had asked for the
measure since he realized there
was no way of enforcing military
orders upon civilians who might
return to certain "off limit" areas.
Sen. Robert Taft (R-Dhio) called
P .L. 503 the sloppiest piece of ori-

(though it was intended that this
In name of military necessity,
-P.L. 503 illegally authorized
.piece might appear in the PC that E.O. 9066 was issued by the Pres- the military to do what could only
weekend.)
ident on Feb. 19, 194.2. Military be done under martial law.

P.L. 503 provided an order of
any military commander was
deemed to be a criminal offense,
punishable as a misdemeanor by
fine or imprisorunent or both, as
stated in layman tenns by Frank
Chwnaninhis"BambooPeople".
But what Congress passed required a constitutional amendment. A Civil War case, Ex Parte
Milligan,limited military jurisdiction over civilians where the civil
courts were operating. P.L. 503
handed rights to the military with
respect to E.O. 9066, which Korematsu, Hirabayashi and Yasui had
challenged unsuccessfully in the

Military 'urisdiction over civilians was a ~Uchy
subject with Attorney General Biddle but the
President advised him o~t to interfere with ilie War Depoartmenl
and the military since the Evacuationanddetentionofcivilianswas
military mater~
military ne-

E.~'s
r::!:nsh:i=r:
sabotage in the opening sentence.
Those suspected of these federal
crimes of treason are entitled to
due process under the 5th Amendment and the govenunenl has the
burden to prove the charge by pr<r
ducing two witnesses to an overt
act before conviction and punishment.
Espionage and sabotage are a
felony-not a rnismdemeanor by
P.L. 503 tandards. Hence the legal
fiction of "milltary n
ity".
Real danger to U,S. is that the
same military tactics m y resurface as a legal method to assert
military jurisdi tion over civilians
wi.thout martial law. It may breed
military power to overthrow the
ivilian government. Assume the
miUtary designates a zon as otTlimits because of mllitary n sUy, real or imagined. Military orders would t>t: cut, clv I governm.ent officials Ul the zone would be
ellminated or removed, undesirable civUlans inside the off-limits

f

Continued from Front Page

worked for the Interior Dept.
in 1942; joined the 442nd RCT
after leaving Harvard. Following the war, he worked in
Washington at the Interior
Dept. and Securities Exchange Commission before
joining the Orange County
counsel's office in 1948. By
1960 when he was head of the
office, Gov. " Pat" Brown appointed him to the Orange
County superior court. In
I
ed him
1966, Brown e evat
to
the appellate court.
Though retired, Tamura oc-

Fresno JACL scholarships awarded
na

desolate east bank of the Colorado River in Arizona, where even
self-respecting cactus have a hard time surviving. After the
war, Pro tells us, only 25 families came back to Imperial-and
today, there are now only three Japanese American farmers
operating in the Valley.
Pro Nimura laments the almost total decimation of the Japanese American population in Imperial Valley. But, he is an
irrespressible guy, and he scurries about energetically, talking
hard about preserving the record of Japanese farm pioneers to
the Valley. He hopes that the colorful stories of the long gone
Japanese Issei will be collected, and put into the archives of,
perhaps, UCLA, for the sake of future generations.

~?

*

casionally was assigned as
justice pro-tern on the state
supreme court. He also served
on the California Judicial
Council.
Among his many awards
were Appellate Justice of the
Year (1977 ) from the Calif.
Trial Lawyers Assn., similar
honors (1981 ) from the L.A.
County Trial Lawyers Assn. ,
and the Franklin G . West
Award (1972 ) from the
0
Co t B Ass H
range un y a r n . e
was a past president of the
Orange County JACL and a
longtime 1000 Club member.
He is survi ed by w Kay Kazuko, d Susan Kawaichi (Oak1 d
d J hn J
d
an ) an sO l apan l an
Jeffrey tIrvine ).
Final rites were conducted
at
Trinity Presbyterian
Church.

Canadian Nikkei
newspaper renamed
TORONTO,Ont
.- The Continental Times (Tairiku Jiho), founded
in Vancouver, B.C., in 1907
changed its name and ownership
April 1 to The Canada Times with
Harry Taba as publisher. Taba,
who joined Tairiku in 1959,. had
been e<rpublisber with Y.IwaSaki,
89, who retired after 60 years with
the newspaper.

JACLers speak to Ohio students

BOWLING GREEN Ohio--Cle eland JACL president Tom
Nakao was featured peaker on redres Apr. 15 at Bowling
GreenStateUniversity.Accompanied b chaptermemberMay
Ichida, both said many Midwestemers.may be ignorant of the
WW2 internment of Japane e Americans.
Nakao, whose parents were int rned' and Ichida, a former
internee, both informed the student of JA L' attempts to
obtain reparations for the injusti e done to the Nikkei.
Nakaoalsonotedanti..Japaneseraci m tillexi ts-inamore
subtle ~ashion.
He -c'erred to th American tendenc to blame
l.
l~'
the current economic <ill mma on Japan
autornakers a~ a
sympt m unilar to th paranoia tl1at afOi ted German ' befor
it started terminatin the Jew.
.
,

' Reno Amtrak-Sac to tour spaces open
AN FRANCI
Th Reno Amtr k
rament
apitol
.
.
till.h ~
Tour bemg sponsored by San Fran 1 J L Jun .3-5, .
som spa available, a rding to Gr g larutani. \ h is 0ordinating th trip with laire Sanpei and hiz Mih r .
Cost is $150 for th tin, d~
tour. A d posit of $75 should
a ompany th pplication whichi
ailabl t th aper1'ree
in th Buchanan Mall or by writin to th
an Fran i' J CL,
...
'
.•
P. . Box 22425, n Fran I • A 94122.

550 registered for Tule Lake reunion

A RAMENTO. ._ bout 550 l1a r gist red f, r 01' 198:11'ult' . ~
reunion 0 rUle M mlll'i I D~
week nd h 1 nd nOUll'l' l- } h H '
igned for th SWld \Y dinner at Red LIOn IOlt))' 11m. F()rm~I
' 'l\M l..ak
lllt rn s 11 m Japan, HaWQU rulO Ul t. t ·
t
among Ul s WI\O
have re 1st
. For regisu'ation in!' . \Vrit~
I 'hi 'KO I<~1
. ':-/ 0 Sa 'ramento JA L, P . . Box 22386, Sa ramento. ' 95It12.
Those who have registered but not h
h d thl!lr all 'lllld 'h 'k '
returned should ~
inqulfi · IOMrs. l<'uJIl.
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Yoshiko Uchida to autograph
'Desert Exile' at S. F. book event

Author says U.S. knew Japan
planned attack on Pearl
WASHINGTON - Historian John
Toland, in a new book, says new
'evidence indicates the V.S. Navy
discovered Japanese aircraft carriers steaming toward Hawaii five
days before the attack on Pearl
Harbor on Dec. 7, 1941.
He concludes that President
Franklin D. Roosevelt, convinced
that V.S. participation was necessary for an Allied victory in WW2,
withheld the information to ensure
a surprise attack, which would
trigger public demand for a V.S.
declaration of war.

In " Infamy:.pearl Harbor and
its Aftermath", the 69-yearo()ld
author says naval intelligence
used radio surveillance to fmd the
Japanese carriers in the northern
Pacific Dec. 2. But no hint of the
carrier force ever reached V.S.
commanders in the Pacific. He theorizes that Roosevelt, believing
warning might cause Japan to cancel their plans, gambled that the
Hawaiian defenses were strong
enougb to defeat any surprise
attack.
Among those informed, Toland

Magazine focuses on
Asian politics, life
SAN FRANCISCO-A new Asian
American
magazine,
" East
Wind-Politics and Culture of Asians in the V .S." will be released in
May featuring articles on the l00th
anniversarY of the Chinese Exclusion Act . The premier Spring!
Swnmer issue is available for $3
plus $1 for postage and handling
from : East Wind, P.O. Box 26229,
San Francisco, CA 94126.

DESERT EXILE

CIVI L RIG HTS Continued from Front Page
however, would come from state and local funds, rather than federal
monies.
On the issue of job discrimination, Reynolds said the division has
shifted from requiring goals and timetables for minority hiring to an
emphasis on employers' recruitment policies.
Reynolds said he is avoiding hiring quotas that " may confer an undeserved benefit on nonvictims of discrimination at the expense of more
qualified persons who are themselves innocent of any discrimination or
other wrongdoing".
He added that rigid quotas have a "stigmatizing effect" on minorities,
who are " perceived as unable to make it by themselves".
Three days before the hearings, the Justice Department had issued a
5.')-page defense of its civil rights enforcement policies, saying its rejection of school busing and racial quotas is not a retreat, but a commitment
to equal treatment for all.
Rebutlal to Leadership Conference
The report was a rebuttal of the Leadership Conference of Civil Rights'
(of which JACL is a fOUIXiing member J February indictment of Reagan
administration policies. That report accused the Justice Department of
giving in to prejudice and political pressure and disregarding civil rights
laws.
The report also said the LCCR's real complaint is " With the Reagan
administration's efforts to develop more realistic and responslbe civil
rights remedies to replace such discredited and extremely unpopular
relief as mandatory busing and racial quotas" .
The report added that it hoped the LCCR would join the Justice Department in battling racial discrimination, . rather than expending further
resources and energy on politiCal srupmg that neillier furthers nor enlightens the debate."
William Taylor, principal author of the LCCR report, said his group
would be glad to meet with Justice Department officials, but still felt that
the department is not enforcing the law.
Taylor said the department's " anonymous defense" does not Identify
any of its new initiatives, and the 'omy a1temativesalluded to are the old
and discredited doctrines of 'freedom of choice' and 'separate but
equal'." -Washington Post

HAYAKAWA
English language to non-English
speaking students," the 7S-yearold Hayakawa said in announcmg
his new bill. "However, I cannot
support a rigid mandate prescril>lng
of
a
single
method
instruction ...
But AmoldoS. Torres, executIve
director of the League of United
Latin American Citizens, a national Hispanic organization, said Hayakawa's bill is actually a Reagan
administration proposal intended
to " justify the reduction of funding
for bilingual education in prepara-

JA history exhibits
slated by EBJCC
OAKLAND, Ca.-The Japanese
Community Center of East Bay
will sponsor a series of activities
with the theme, "lJltergenerational
Legacy of the Japanese American
Community", in the coming
months with various media presentations showing nearly 100
years of Japanese American
history.
Photographs,live theater, panel
discussions, town meetings and
other performing arts will be
scheduled at various locations in
Berkeley, Fremont, Pleasant Hill,
Albany, Hayward and Oakland.

~,DP

Renew JACL MembershIp

Continued from Front Page
lion for eliminating It. ·'
Maxine Jefferies, Hayakawa'
press aide, said the bill " probably
is basically an admmistration bill,
but one the senator wholeheartedly endorses. "
An expert in semantics before
his election m the Senate, Hayakawa is sponsoring a constitutional amendment declaring English
as the official language of the United States and a bill that would ban
the use of bilingual ballots and

a Japnes-Am~ric

Yoshiko Uchida
AUTOGRPHY~M

( ... p.

............;Aiij.....~.

SATURDAY, May 15th, 2:00 - 4:00 P.M.
At Kinokuniya Book Store, Japan Center

SMITHSONIAN ADDITION-Rep. Norman Mineta (r) and
Smithsonian's secretary S. Dillon Ripley discuss plans for the
Near and Far Eastern Art Gallery, a part of a museum complex
project for the Institution, in front of the architect's model.

JOIN US in celebrating the publication of Yoshiko Uchida's first
book for adults - a moving personal account of her early yeaJS
III Berkeley and her WWU incarceration III Tanforan and Topaz
concentration camps.

KINOKUNIYA BOOKSTORES

Smithsonian plans museum of
Asian and African cultures
WASHINGTON-A musewn
featuring exhibitions of Asian,
Near Eastern and African cultures
has been planned by the Smithsonian InstitutIOn and Its Board of
Regents, which includes Rep. Norman Minela ID-CaJ.
The project will mvolve converting the four-acre garden behind
the Smithsonian Castle mto an entrance for the musewn complex.
Two small pavilions will be added
to the garden and the asJilalt parking lot which now OCCUpies a portion of the garden will be removed .
The complex, called the Quadelection materials.
In addition to hIS own legislation
on bilingual education, Hayakawa
is co- 'ponsoring a measur by Sen.
Walter Huddleston (D-Ky. J whIch
would restnct federal funding for
bilinguaJ education pr grams to a
one-year instructional program
for most tudents.
Hayakawa said the 1978 r VISion
of the federal Bilingual EducatIOn
Act " deprived local schools of
their flexibility to determine the
best method of instruction for theIr
particular u1llmgrant group."

Japan Center· West Building
1581 Webster St. , S .F . CA 94115

(415) 567-7625 / 26

rangle, will include a gallery of
Near and Far Eastern Art. an adJunct to Freer Gallery of Art and
Mu.sewn of African Art.
The Quadrangle will be built at a
cost of $75 million WIth half the financing provided by private contributions and foreign governments and the other half from the
U.S. government. People of the
Republic of Korea and the Japanese government have each given
a $1 million to the project, noted
Smithsonian secretary S. Dillion
Ripley.
Congressional hearmgs on the
government' contributions have
been underway and Mineta. member of the House Public Works
Committee, has been a li ely involved. Ripley Satd the mlthsonian has raised about $24 million of
the needed $37 million and that
II
fund raising is continuing.

. \<.\tcnen
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Cc:P" $7 postpaid
from Bill Ryba
1404 Virginia Drive
St. Louis, Mo. 63011
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(English Translation: 'Bow Wow')

A new "dog-gone" design . _. in time for the new
spring season ... by Ayako
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Wesley UMW Cookbook
161h Pnnting ReVlSed

Oriental and Favorite Recipes
DonatIOn:
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Wesley United Mecbodl!.t Women
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of Japanese Americans
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Family
(U of Washington Press)

HEROIC STRUGGLES

( •••. t." .'1.. '"

Desert Exile

The Uprooting of

********************************
'.111 ...... I ""It ..

ten over 20 books for young
people, many of them awardwinners, this is the first book
she has written for adults. It
gives a moving and intimate
look at her family during their
prewar years in Berkeley and
during their WW2 incarceration in Tanforan and Topaz
concentration camps.
Sen. Daniel Inouye has
called it "an important book
for all Americans" and adds,
"We should all take pride in
the triumph of the human spirit which is reflected in this
book. "
Some of her boOks for young
people, "A Jar of Dreams",
" Journey Home" just released in paperback, and
' The Rooster Who Understood Japanese", will also be
available for autographing.

SAN FRANCISCO--On Saturday, May 15, from 2 - 4 p.m.,
Kinokuniya Book Store in Japan Center, will hold an autograph party to celebrate publication of Yoshiko Uchida's
new book, " Desert Exile : The
Uprooting of a Japanese American Family, " published by
the Univ. of Washington
Press.
Although Uchida has writ-

states, were Navy Secretary Frank
Knox, Army Secretary Henry L.
Stimson, Army Chief of Staff Gen.
George C. Marshall and Chief of
Naval Operations Adm. Harold R.
Stark.
The Japanese carriers, Toland
says, were discovered by U.S. naval inteiHgence officer Lt. Ellsworth A. Hosner and a civilian
communications expert identified
only as " Seaman Z'·.
In Tokyo, two fonner Japanese
naval officers challenged Toland 's
claim that U.S. intelligence had intercepted radio signals from the
Japanese fleet before its surprise
attack on Pearl Harbor.
Chuichi Yoshioka, 73. a communications staff officer aboard the
flagship carrier Akagi, said, "Radio silence was imposed even ~
fore the ships assembled in a small
bay at Iturup Island (in the Kuriles) on Nov. 24."
Minoru Genda, il , on the strategy staff mapping out the details of
the attack, said the task force communicated by "flag and light signals" for about two weeks prior to
Dec. 7.

A Reader's Postscript

S, M, L, XL

$9.50
lndud ~
and handlmg. -

In t946, after haVing volunlereed Irom Amache WAA
Center and haVing served three years In our Armed Ser·
vices In 1119 South PacifiC. I finally come home. As I boarded
a bus In Los Angeles, a women sitting In Iront sneered,
"Damned Jap." I stood slill momentarily shocked and embarrassed. The bus driver stopped the bus and Sid. "Lady.
apologize to thiS American soldier, or get oil my bus." ,.
She got off the bus t th nked him, and lor the lir t time In my
life I relt that we really have a chance III America.
Reading J mas Oda's book. I realize all the more that we
paid a terrific prICe to secure our place III America. S n el
and Vonsel mu t never forgel our struggles. Nothing w
given to us Iree ; we had to fight tor It with blood and weat.
MITS USUI. As Itor. G.A.! ., RECI
San Fernando Valloy JACL I So, Calif. MIS Vetaran Assn.

CalJf.
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CARP-Noguchi Fund Thanks You

Big Whing-Ding

Report No. J (51)
Apr. 30 Total: S7,.!!o.oo
M/M Hfdeo Kakehashi $25; Flower T
Ige$:!Oi !d/M
. ~uFj1kaw$50
; MJ
M SoICrurO NIShi $10; Dr Larry Yoshioka $100; Dick Yoshioka $10i~
Yoshioka $30; Jils Yoshioka ~ ; Kiyo
Tamashiro $30;. M/M Shig Miya (West
Bay Medical \iroup ~19Yes
: Florence Weisenberger, Yoko Shimizu, Toshie Otsuji, Mae Kakehashi, Emi Ikeda
FrancesHarada Mary Fukushima Ma ~
ry Miya, Arlene Haiilashita) $100; rudeko S Kurisu $100; Dr Yasumilsu Tatsuno
$500; SUe S Naritoku $25; Dr Robert T
Obi $30; Japanese Chamber of Commerce of So Calif $2,000.
Cathy Weldy $3Oj_M/M Otto Neufeld
$25; Dr/M Jolin R Holloway $30; Harry
Elster $100; M/M George T Matsubayashi $100; Dr Grant B Hieshima $200' Drl
M <krald L Vale $250 ; Flip Wilson
,OOO; Seko BrooMarket $50; Dr HPauJ
eyama $60.
n Morris $5; Bill ( the Fox) Foster
Alice Suzuki $10; Sandra Suzuki
; Doris Hamel $10; Dr Mary S Oda
100; Lily S Thibodeaux $30; Y Clifford

Chicago
Comments I have been receiving are
that JACL conventions are not fun anymore ... So after hearing these comments
from many 1000 Clubbers, I have asked
Ron Shiozaki to immediately pick a National 1000 Club Whing-Ding chairperson. I have personally
contacted Helen and Tak Kawagoe, Sue Jio Okabe, Betty Yumori, names which are familiar to many of the readers and they
have stated that they will give the utmost attention to thinking
up a unique, hilarious and entertaining skit.
Theme for the National Whing-Ding is "A NITE IN TOKYO" .
Our national representative in the PSW, Aki Obno, states that
he will do his utmost to take care of whatever backing we need
to put on a National Whing-Ding. Incidentally, Ohno was instrumental in putting on an International Whing-Ding in Tokyo in
1971.
This year with the Nisei Week, Nisei Vets and the JACL
Convention, we will have a full house at the National JACL 1000
Club Whing-Ding.
Let me hear from you if you have any good ideas about
entertainment, skits, etc., for "A Nite in Tokyo".

1000 Club Roll
SUMMARY {Since Dec. 31, 1981)
Active (previous total) . ~ .... . . . . .1,064
Total this report . .. .. . .... . .. .. .. . 43
CUrrent total . .. .... . ..... . ... . ... 1,107
Arizona:

~Benjami

APR 19-Z3, 1982 (43)
Ehara,

~Mery

Masunaga, I-Gary Tadaoo.
Berkeley: ~Alan
H Carson. 31-Masuji
Fujii, 13-Dr Frank T Karni. l8-Hiroshi
Kondo, If1-Teruo
Kanda, l1~e
Tay Nobori. 2&m Yamauchi, ~
George YasukochL
.
Chicago : ~KeikoNma
Dayton: 13-Ken 0 Looker. 13-Goro

'l'anamachL

Detroit : 14-FrankKuwabara.
East Los Angeles: I-Masao Dohashi.
French Camp: 19-John T Fujiki.
Livingston-Merced: 27-RobertOhki.

MicH»lumbia : fl-Isami Tsubota.
Milwaukee : 17-JimJ Miyazaki*.
New En2land: I-MasatoNakashima.
New York: 17-Mike Watabe*.
Reedley : I&-Henry Iwanaga.
Sacramento: 12-Fusako Fujita, 4-Kuni
Hirooaka, ll-Edward M lnaba, 22·
Tom N Ishida, I-Richard Kuramoto,
23-Masao Maeda, 2-Roward S Matsubara, 28-Sumio Miyamoto, 28-Dr AI-

win M Sato, fI-Tohru YarnanaJta-.
Saint Louis : 24-Harry H Hayashi, 22James I Hayashi, 27-Dr George M

Tanaka.
San Francisco: l5-CaIvert Kitazwni.
San Mateo: fl-Florence Yoshiwarll.
Sequoia: 22-Mamoru H Fukurna:*; l~Dr
Harry H Hatasaka, I-Ernest Murata,
I&-Koji Murata.
Wasatch Front North: 28-Minoru Miya.
CENTURY CLUB*
I-Jim J Miyazaki (Mil) , ll-Mike
Watabe (NY ), 3-Tohru Yamanaka
(Sac>, I-Mamoru H FuIruma (Seq) .

Newsprint increase
Newsprint costs went up Aprill
to $525 per metric ton. Midway
Press, printers of the Pacific Citizen announced as of May 15 its running charges will increase 3co. .. It
looks like this might be the last paper increase for a while-a long
while," the PC was informed.
Presswork cost to PC through the
past year was $37,400 for an average press run of 23,468 copies per
week and a total of 552 pages.

ffi;

e
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Riverside JACL awards 8 scholarships
RIVERSIDE, Ca.-Recipients of
the 1982 Riverside JACL scholarships were announced by the chapter board for its graduation potluck
dinner to be held May 15, 6 p.m., at
the First Christian Church. They
are :
June Owada, Redlands HigiJ
($500 Dr. Hide<> Inaba Schlrshp);
Anne Kaneko, Chino High ($500
Dr. Mary Oda SchlrshpJ; Janet
Leach, Deborah Nakaguma, and
Linda Petropolous. all of San Gorgonio High (each $200 Sannosuke

..

MadokoroSchlrshpJ; Mike Cuesta, it
Redlands High, and Gerald Taka- it
no, LaSierra High, reach $150 «
JACLAward J, andGeraJdTakano it
($100 Riv Japanese Union Church ..
Awd). «
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Books from Pacific Citizen

East to America, A History of the Japanes. in the United
Stat... By Robert Wilson - Bill Hosokawo. The ioog-owaited book
uodertoken os 0 JAel project In 1963, ConcISe history down to
1979; Anchor 10 JACl-JARP's definitive social hislory senes.
D $11.00 ppd, hardcover, 35 l-pp, index, biblio.
The Japanese American Community: A nw.. Generation
Stvdy. By Gene l evine, Colbert Rhodes. JACl-JAR? survey data
01 Issei in 1963, 01the Nisei-Sansei In 1966-67 indicotes degree
of occulturation, relolionship between attitudes aod behavior
wilhin Ihls group. ood lhe cIu1ges; 87 lobles 01 porticulor value.
(Also available S17. 95 cash & carry at JACl offices in ChiCago •
San Froncisco, Washington.)
D $18.95 ppd, h<rdcover. 242-pp, appendIX
Japanese Americans: Changing Pattems of Ethn ic Affi lia tion Over Three Genera,ions. By Darrel Montero. Port 0/
JACl-JARP's definilive sociol history; solid reference. compilallon
of JACl's threellenerolionol S\KVey in Ihe 1960s.
D $21 .00 ppd. hardcover. 171.pp, biblio, oppeodilt .
Economics and Politics of Racial Accommodation: fhe Japanese of lDs Angeles 1900-1942. By John Modell. Part 0/
JACl-JARP's definitive social hislory: Social historian reseatth
mcludes checking oul lhe prewar files of Rofu Shimpo English
section.
D $ 11.00 postpold. hordcovef'.
NOW IN PAPERBACI(J The Bamboo People, The law ond
the Japanese Americans. By Fronk (human. An ever papular reference on Issei-Nisei legal history.
~9.
0 ppd. sofltover. (Hardcover ISSueS ore out 01 pnnl.)
Thiriy·Five Yeo" in the Frying Pan, by Bill Hosokawa. Seleclions from his populor column in the Pocific Citllen with new
background material aod a ruotllng commef1lory
D ~ 10 . 9 S postpaid. hardcovef'.
Nisei: the Quiet American., by Bill Hosokawo. Popular history 01
the Japanese in Americo. Published In 1969.
D $6.9S postpaid, Softtover ONLY.
Thunder in the Rocki ..: the Incredible Denver Post, by Bill
Hosokawo. Personally outographed by author for PC readers.
D ~ 14.00 postpoid, hardcover
1942 New.paper Clippings on EVQCuation & Camp Life. A
collection by Yonko WOIOllObe Sa oki. Over 200 stories, le" ers,
columns and photos crommed inlo 0 l00-page so f ~o v er booldet.
$7.00ppd.
Legal Problel'f\S of Japanese American., Their Hlltory and
Development in the United States. By Dr . Morttoshi Fukuda.
A scholor's examinUlion info onti-Japonese legal problems in the
U.S., aod his analysis.
$15 .00 ppd, hardcover. 220-pp, i!\dex, lootnotes, table of
cases.
Heralc StNggl.. of Japanese American.. Porti",n Flghte"
from America', Concentration Camps. By Jomes Odo. A
block busterl The troumo of Evocuation as recalled vividly by a
young man, 28 years old, allhe lime.
D $14.50 ppd. hardcover. 275-pp. lOOlnotes.
D $9.S0 ppd. sail cover. 2d ed, 275-pp, footnotes .
,
Iteport from Round-Eye Country: A Collection of Sket~hs
Both Verbal and VltulIIl, by a Transplanted Americanl By
Pole Hironako. A parsOIlol selection of his roost-Ielling editorial
cartoons (mony from tha PC) and onecdolos: a humor-Iod&n
addilion for lhe Nisei library.
D $7.95 ppd, softcovar. 207-pp.

o

Just cut and send to: The East Publications, Inc.
19-7-101, Mlnaml-Azabu 3. Mlnato-ku, Tokyo, Japan 106
or New York Office, P.O. Box 2640, Grand Central Station
One copy : US$3.80
New York, N.Y. 10164, U.S.A.

State:

2943 W. Boll Rd, Anaheim, Co 92004

(Concerned Americans for Responsible
Progress) wishes to thank all the friends and supporters who generously donated to the recent
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RECENT ARRIVALS

A new series on cultural history takes you back to
the roots of the Japanese. Articles on technology,
economics, and society tell you where Japan is and
where it is heading.
Every Japanese-American family should read THE EAST.

(Includes US$3.60
seamall postage)

•

(714) 99!>-2432

WINE-TASTING TIME-West Los Angeles JACL and Auxiliary's it
11 th annual wine-tasting benefit will be held at Yamato Restau- it
rant at Century Plaza Hotel May 16, 12:30-3:30 p.m. Proceeds go it Testimonial Dinner for Dr. Thomas T. Noguchi.
toward scholarships this year. In front of Yamato are (from left) it
The strong community spirit of concern and solEiko Iwata, co-chair with Mary Yanokawa; wine coordinator Jo- «
seph F. Minervini, and Stella Kishi, representing the restaurant it idarity has encouraged and strengthened this effort
«

in THE EAST.

US$18.50
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An English·language bimonthly magazine published in Japan

The East
Subscription Rates:

Tanaka $100; Mitsuo Inouye, MD $100;
Toshiko Yoshida $100.
N ao John Tomita $25 ; Sumikichi &
Sal~ozki
$100; Ted T & Eiko Tanaka
$30' Akira & Haruko Minarnlzooo $25'
Torao Suyehiro $100; Ma.sakazu Jack
Fujimoto Sf!Oi.!.ferbert P Leong $25; T &
J Yamasaki ~ ; Joseph Odanla $50.
Noguchi Testimonial Dinner $1,000; Dr
yrry Yoshioka $30 ; Irene Iwamoto $25;
Harrison Ross Funeral Home $50; Valena Noguchi ~j . Toki Murakami $50;
Takeshf& Jean Mie Aoki $50.
C . A.RP-No~chi
Fund
c/o California First Bank, 121). So. San
Pedro Sl,Los Angeles, CA 90012
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UTHOORAPH PRINT
The Issei. By Pele Hlronoko. limlled edilion, 21 28io .• firsl in a
series of Ihree prinls.
$30.00 postpoid.

o

(As of Apr. 1, 1982" Some books listed previously
are no longer available from the PC.)

Japanese American Story, by Budd Fukei. A taste of history and
cultural heritage. One chapter by Mike Masooko recalls JACl's
role during WW2's £\'ocuotion of Japanese .
D $7.85 poslpOid. hardcover.
Camp II Blodc 211 , by Jock Matsuoka. A young cartoonist skelches hfe rnside Internment camp at Poston. The humorous touch, III
be sure.
D $7.00 posfpald. softCOYef'
Yea" of Infamy, by Michi Weglyo. ShOOting story 01 Amencos
concef1ITUlron tamps as uncovered from gavemmem orclWves.
D $7.45 postpaid. soltcover.
Rufemaken oftha H....se. by Sporic. Matsuooga-Ping Chen. An
Inside look at Ihe most powerful committee in the House of
Representahves, based on Spork's IO-yeor experience in tho!
group.
~ . 95 postpaid , softcover.
Yank.. Samurai: Sec"" Role of Nisei in America's Pacific
Victory, by Joe Hamngton. AIl Important contribvllon to Nisei
hrSlory. Index of iodivtduol MlS names.
D $11.]5 postpaid. hardcovef'.
Min istry in the Assembly and Relocation Ce nten of World
War II. By Rev. lester Suzuki. A unique focus cJ Ihe Protestant.
CUlhalic and Buddhist churdles in the WW2 camps for Japanese
Americans.
D $11 .75, postpaid, soltcover.
HirG$himo-Nogasoki: A Pictorillil Record of the AtonUc Destruction. Over 300 pages at photos, some tokef1 by U.S Army
aod returned 10 Japon In 1973.
D $26.25, postpoid. library edinon (Proceeds to Convninee of
Atomic Bomb Survivors of the U. S. A. ).
They Called Her Tokyo Rose, by Re Guon. Documented occount
of a WW2 legend by a Pocific war correspondent who slue With
the Siory 10 its ummogined culminUlion.
D $5. 7S postpaid, soltcover.
Tokyo Rose: Orphan of the Pacific, by Mosoyo Duus. A fos ClnGling OOITOtive with rntroductlon by Edwin 0 Relschaevr.
D $13.95 postpaid, hardcover
Hawaiillln fole" by Allan Beekman. Eleven matchless ston£'s of
the Japanese mmrgrO/lt In HawaII.
$4.70 postpaid, hardcover.
Sachie: a Daughl1lr of Hawaii, by PalSy S Sal i. A faithful
portroyal of the eorly Nl$ei in Hawaii laid in novel form .
D $5.25 postpaid. softcover.
BOOKS IN JAPANESE
Nisei: Kono Otonashi; Am~rikajn
. Tronslahon of Hosk\~
s
'Nlsei" by lsomu lnavye. Ideol gift for newcomers from Japan or
fnends In Japan.
$20.00 postpold, library edilion. (Only suppl In U.• J
Jim Yoshida no Futal$u no Solcoku. Japanese edilion of Two
Worlds of Jim Yoshida by Yoshldo-Hosol..owo translated by
Yukio Marllo. Incredible story of 0 Nisei slronded In Japon dunng
WW2. (English version out-ol-pr,nt)
$7. 75 postpaid, soltcover

o

o

o

o
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MOSHl-MOSHl: by Jin Konomi

The Emperor & the Japanese
Partll
Civil rights greater than those enjoyed
by the Englishmen; primacy of the parliament more absolute than that of the U.S.
Congress; sovereign authority higher than
the Tenno (Emperor) himself, namely, the
people ; a mandate for national referendum for any decision on a matter of extraordinary national
importance. A document containing these and many other daring ideas which, if adopted, would have made Japan the most
democratic nation in the world, not in 1920, not in 1950, but 100
years ago, in the 1880s.
Too fantastic to be true? Remembering as you do how easily
the military leaders were able to drive the Japanese people,
sheep like, from one military misadventure to another, culminating in the disaster of WW2, you are understandably skeptical. But such a document did exist. Viewed against the political
background of the times in which it was produced, there really
was nothing too extraordinary or startling about it.
The years between 1880s to 1890 were a period of unpreceturbulence. Agitation for civil rights, overdented politc~
throw of the government of the Satsuma and Choshu cliques,
and the opening of the national parliament, was at white heat,
and the government met it with savage repression. Political
rallies were often scenes of bloody clashes between the sUJr
porters of the speakers and the police.
The period was also one of political enlightenment the like of
which bas seldom occurred in world history. The demand for
civil rights had a nationwide support at the grass roots. In the
rural towns and villages throughout the country there had
grown up hundreds of political associations, study groups and
speech drill teams. The nuclei of these groups were usually sons
of well to do families with impressive collections of books on
political and social philosophy which they opened to the members. They, and leading members, were steeped in the thoughts
of such writers as Rousseau, Mill, Bentham, Spencer, and
others. They drilled themselves constantly in speech making,
wrote voluminous papers on political subjects and commen-

tanes on their readings. And they wrote many mock constitutions.

•

Kenpo Soko Hyorin (Symposium of Critical Commentary on

the Draft Constitution) is the document mentioned above. Discovered in 1968 among some 1,100 items in a collection of papers-journals, letters, drafts of speeches, book reviews, etc.by the civil rights advocates of Iwate Prefecture, it was only
recently that its true significance has come to be recognized :
probably the most revolutionary political writing in the history
of Japan.
A slim hand-written pamphlet of 34 pages of Japanese paper,
its contents are : the complete text of the Third Dr aft Constitution of 1880; article by article critical commentary by an
unidentified civil libertarian A; critical commentary on the
draft and on A's commentary by B, another libertarian, written
in cinnabar ink between lines and in the margins.
Prepared in 1880, the Draft Constitution had been a closely
guarded secret. But the two authors apparently had a secret
pipeline to the inner workings of the government. Because of
the often brutal persecution, they dared not publish the HyOrin.
It apparently was passed around from hand to hand among the
members of the group, or groups, of which A and B must have
been leaders.
What distinguishes the Hyorin from all other mock constitutions is its treatment of the question of what to do with the
Emperor. Where others gave the subject a wide berth, HyOrin '
confronted it head on. It treated the emperor with treasonous
audacity (by the standard of the times, that is), not as the
sacrosanct and inviolable being as defmed in the Draft Constituli~
as just another human being.
#
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Japan retains restrictions
on produce from 'medfly' area

KEN & COMPANY

SHORT" SMALL
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MEN S APPAREL
Spring '82 S port Coats & Suits in
si zes 34 extra-short to 42 short .
Free consultation on j udg i ng the
pro per fit of a su it or sport coat.
17 O ak

101 SF

SAN
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KEN & CO.
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Ham,lIon Ave

CAMPBELL
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17 Santa

Cruz

Ken Uyeda owner
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(408) 374-1466
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PACIFIC
H II) HERITAGE
BANK

SEATTLE-Further cuts in federal job training program and CETA
(Comprehensive Employment Training Act) projects forced the closure
of three local in-take offices here which screen and refer low-mcome
applicants. The southeast. Seattle office, which received much attention
from the Asian Pacific community, was among those shut in March,
reported the Asian Family Affair.
Original plan of the Wa.shi.ngton State Employment Securities and the
Consortium (a CETA funding agency) called for five offices. However.
the final allocations were less than planned and as a result only two officeS
will be maintained-in Auburn and downtown Seattle. The downtown
office will have bilingual counselors for Chinese. Spanish, Filipino and
lndochinese-speaki persons.

Pacific Heritage Bank, after only totaJ assets.
13 months of operation, has been
Among the PHB board of direcgranted approval to open its initial tors are : chairman Vincent H.
branch office in the Little Tokyo Okamoto, Kenji Ishizakj, Edwin C.
area by the California State Super- Hiroto, Fumiko Wasserman, Maintendent of Banks and the Feder- sao Awakuni and Kenneth
al Reserve Bank.
Hayashi.
The Torrance-based institution
plans to open its new branch in Asian skiers plan
temporary headquarters by late
summer. PHB has rapidly grown for '84 activities
from its original capitalization of
ASPEN , Colo.-The second Asian
Ski Week was held here Feb. 6 and
Rose pageant at
95 skiers from across the country
Rose Hill May 8-9
participated in various downhill
WHI'ITIER, Ca.-A record turn- races, parties, and evenings of dinout is expected May 8-9 for the 23rd ing and entertainment.
Asian Ski Week is planning for
annual Mother's Day Rose and
Rose Arrangement Show at Rose its next event in 1984 at Vail, Colo.
Hills Memorial Park here. Ama- Persons interested in the group
teur rose growers or arrangers in should contact David Y. Yamada,
competition must enter between 7 director, P .O. Bo" 32706, San Jose,
and 10 a.m. May 8.
/I
CA 95152-2706; (408) 28G-1.294.

CLEVELAND-The Cleveland JACL Chapter will hold a Family Day
Get-Together and pot luck on Sunday, May 9, 1:30 p.m. at the Euclid
~uar
e Mall P ~y
Cen~
. Program includes an honoring of Issei, Sho Jo
JI Dancers, Viola Scholin School of Dance group, violin solo by Paul
Baker and vocal solo by Mrs. Yoko Ogui.
The chapter also participates today (May 7) in an observance of Asian!
Pa~
if ic Heritage Week, joining such groups as the Asian Cultural Socie.t y.
Chinese Assn. of Greater Cleveland, Korean Assn. of Greater Cleveland
and other Asian organizations. Mayor George V. Voinovich was sch ~
duled to make an official proclamation, followed by a short ceremony in
the City Hall Rotunda starting at II a.m.

• Ten years have passed Since Kel Yoshida first Introduced the Kamon to
the U.S .• so that the hIStory of the Japanese Amencans may be passed on
to the future generahons
• Dunng those ten years. Kat Yoshida has. alone, collected over 120
books on Kamons and Japanese sumames.
• Since most of the source books needed for research have been collected. the Yoshida Kamon Art IS keeping records on hie of those who had
ordered a bronze Kamon-wlth-sumame from the Yoshida Kamon Art
(Since 1979). and IS now In the process of sending out to those people. thatr
'free gUidance" (In researching thatr fam ily hlstones). By the end of April.
the last of the "free gUidance" letters Will have been sent out.
• If you do not recetve yours. please contact the Yoshida Kamon Art. The
follOWing letters have been retumed to US. due to change of address.
Mr Craig Tanouye
Mr. Leo Okura
Mrs Emle Tsang
Mrs. Shoko Steele
(It your name IS In the above. please contact US Immediately )
• The Yoshida Kamon Art has recently deSigned and created a new
Kamon In whICh one·s prefecture IS also handcastln solid bronze. along
With one's Kamon and sumame. Thus. the Japanese Amencans may pass
on even more accurate records 10 Ihelr descendants

Seattle GETA funds hit by cutbacks

LOS ANGELES-Nisei<Ontrolled $3.5 million to over $13 million in

Cleveland JACL to host 'Family Day'

Darryl

YOSHIDA KAMON ART
312 E. 1st St., Room 205, Los Angeles, CA 90012
(213) 629-2848 / 755-9429

WASHINGTON- The Japanese government said it will not
ease its restrictions on produce shipments from California,
despite efforts by U.S. agricultural officials to demonstra te that
the Mediterranean fruit fly problem has been licked.
U.S. Agriculture Dept. officials, who announced the J apanese
decision Apr. 12, said they were frustra ted and disappointed
that the Japanese refuse to budge from their position, especially with a new shipping season in sight for California grower .
The Japanese decision means that the ban will continue on
exports of all produce within a seven-county quarantine area in
California (San Mateo, Santa Cruz, Santa Clara, Alameda, and
parts of San Benito, Stanislaus and Los Angeles). F ruits and
vegetables from outside tha t area will ha ve to be treated chemically or by cold temperatures before shipment.
However, under a policy agreed last January, lemons will
remain the only exception to the restrictions. J apan permiUed
the citrus fruit from outside the 4,OOO-sq. mile quarantine zone
to enter without undergoing any treatment.

Pacific Heritage Bank due in Little Tokyo

i

Photo by Jan Inouye
E~STR
BU~NY-Mr
. Bunny passes out special treat to
children attending the annual Berkeley JACL family Easter Egg
Hunt party held Apr. 3 at the Berkeley Methodist United Church.
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FULLERTON. CALIF

DEUGHTFUL
seafood treat s
DEUCIOUS and
so easy to pr epare

VINCENT H. OKAMOTO, Chairman of the Board

3440 TOlTOnce 81. •

~ a/;r

LA MANCHA CENTER 11 11 N HARBOR BLVD

542-0581

jIlHU~D.n1J

••••••••••••••••••

:MRS. FRIDAYS
Gourmet Breaded Shrimps and Fish Fillets
Fishking Processors. 1327 E. 15th t.. l.os Angel

Marutama CO. InC.

Large t ' to k of P pulnr
& la i Japane e Re ord
Magazin " Art Books. Girt.
TWo Shop. In Llftll Tokyo

Fish Cake Manuf ctur r
Los Ang Ie

330 E. 11t St.-340 E. 1st St.

••••••••••••••••••

S. Ueyamfl, Prop.

.Q\

Vf!:I CA.P'L~

~ARY

II '

Aeroa St. John's HOlp.
2032 S.nt. Monici Blvd.
Sintl Monici. elill.
& GEORGE ISHIZUKA 828·0911

G RDEN -

N ENJOY B L

JAP NF"S

(213) 746-1307

0 t M NITY

Poinsettia Gardens Motel Apts.
13921 . Normandie Ave. Phone: 324-5883

Lo. Anllll ••• ClIII. 90012

Naomi's Dre$ Shop
~

ru

&- Dsu.ll. sw:s ~ to ~

III Japmcsc Village: Plu. tvUll
L.o:. Angeles . 680-1 o ~
Open 1 ue+ r1 9.)0'0,0
:ill II '9. Sun 11 • CI.oIlc:U M 11

)1 III
)1
2801

1l

w. BALL RD • •

Japanese Charms
Japanese Names
Japanese Family Crests
ANAHEIM. CA 92804 • (71<4' 99S..a04

L

PC
Business-Professional
Directory PC PEOPLE
Your buslDas canloopy hen for 15 weeks a' $15
thrft-llnes_ Bach additional
llne $6 per same period.

•

per
LarJer (14 pl.) type counu as two Unes. Lato ~a.

Greater Los Angeles

HaJTUO Yamashiro, a past president of the Los Angeles Chapter of
the California Landscape Contractors Assn, was in charge of arrangements for donated landscaping of the grounds of the Exceptional Children's Foundation. 3750
W. Santa Barbara Ave., Los
Angeles.

Seattle, Wa.

Asahi Travel
Supersav~

/ Group

Discounts/ Apex
Fares/ Computerized/ Bonded
1111 W Olympic Blvd. LA 900 15
623-6125/ 29 • Call Joe or Gladys

FlOWER VIEW GARDENS #2
New Otani Hotel. 1105 Los Angeles
Los Angeles 90012
Art Ito Jr
Citywide Delivery
(213) 620-0808

•

Nisei Travel
1344 W 155th St, Gardena 90247
(213) 327- 5110

CUSTOM MADE FUTON
(213) 243-2754
SUZUKI FUTON MFG .

TOKYO TRAVel SERVICE
530W. 6th St. # 429
los Angeles 90014
680-3545

•

Travel Guild
404 S. Figueroa St .• Level 6
los Angeles 90071 /(213) 624-1041

YAMATO TRAVel BUREAU
321 E 2nd St , #505
los Angeles 90012
624- 6021

Orange County

Executive-Rea Itors
VICTOR A KATO
Investments - Exchonges - Residential
8780 Worner Ave .• Suite 9
Fountain Volley, CA 92708
Bus. (714) 848-4343
res .(714) 962- 7447

Complete Pro Shop , Resta urant, lounge
210 1-22nd Ave So .
(206) 325-2525

THE PAINT SHOPPE

KINOMOTO TRAVEL SERVICE

laMancha Center, 11 II N Harbor
Fullerton, Co / 714-526~

FRANK KINOMOrO
507 S King St .
(206)
62

2-

San Diego

The Intermountain

PAUL H. HOSHI

Mom Wakasugi

Insurance Service
852- 16th Sf
(714) 234-0376
San Diego 92101
res. 264- 2551

23

~ 2

The Midwest

CALVIN MATSUI REALTY

SUGANO TRAVEL SERVICE

Homes &. Commercial
371 N . Mobil Av e, Suite 7, Camarillo
(805) 987-5800

(312)

17 E Ohio St. Chicago 60611
4~
784-8517, eve, Sun

9 4 4-5.t

Washington, D.C.

Monterey Peninsula

MI K.E MASAOKA ASSOCIATES

RANDY SATOW REALTOR

ConsultanT> - Woshingfon Mo"e"
900-17,11 S, NW. Wo.hington, DC 20006
.
20-~

" GOLF CAPITAL OF THE WORLD"
Pebble 8ch , Carme l, M onterey Peninsula
Ocean Front Homes, Co ndos, Invest ments
YOSHIO R. SATOW -:- (408) 372-6757

Son Jose

Tell Them You Saw It
In the Padflc Citizen

Kayo K. Kikuchi . Realtor

~

996 M innesota Ave., #1 00
Son Jose , CA 95125-2493
(408) 275- 1111 or 296-2059
Totsuka " Talty" Kikuchi
General Insurance Broker, DBA

Kikuchi Insurance Agy.
996 Minnesota Ave .• # 102
San Jose, CA 95125-2493
(408) 274-2622 or 296-2059

STUDIO

EDWARD T. MORIOKA, Realtor

318 East First Street
Los Angeles, CA 90012
(213) 626-5681

580 N . 5th St., Son Jose
(408) 998-8334/ 5
res . 371 ~2

Watsonville

316 E. 2nd St.

'Seiko/s Bees '

ED SA TO
J·kmllf..It.. 1a nd J<c1

W:IIf..·" H Cd[ c r :;. (, .. rhaMe
Fu r naC l'S

...............•............
............................

293-7000

~

!"
.....

~

OI :;POS .. I-

733-055Z

.~£D&l;

"'

15 120 S W este rn Ave
324-6444
32 1-2 123

Gard ena

::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

777 Junlpero Serra Dr.

San Gabriel, Ca 91"&
(213)~8

~-

l116 W . J.H.rson IIYd .
a.o. A"8.I.. 90011
7l2-6108
r = ; = --

Entertalnmen[

OPEN EVERY DAY
l uncheon 11:30 - 2:00
Dinner 5:00 - 11 :00
Sunday 12:00 . 11 :00

Commercial & lndwlzW
oditioniD8 & ReCriFr ation
iTRACTOR

o

Ur. #208863 C2O-38

226 S. Harbor Blvd.

AM REIBOW CO.

Santa Ana, Ca 92704
(714) 775-7727

1506 W. Vernon ve.
l..o8 Angeles / 295-5204
~s.-193

I __ -

••••••••••••••

_ ~-

Sandcastle in the Sky
WIth blue lagoon. Stunning ocean-to-ClIy vteN overlooking enOre basin. Nudel
pnvacy pool. Pnvate dnve. Electnc gates. New ultra dramabc large townhouse
With fIreplaces, wet bar, gounnetlsland krtdlen, Jacuzzi. 2 executive suites &
billiard loft. Completely fumlshed, glanl TV screen. $4,500 mo. rent.

(2

13

) ~32

1 0

8&
EAGLE
W PRODUCE CO.
xxxx

DWI ' /Il/l

,

I,,,

929-943 S. San Pedro 5t.
CITY MARKET

09

Los Angeles, Ca. 90015
Phone: (213) 625-2101

By Owner
For quick sale
Superb view, pnyllCY. and great lor entertaining. Just north 01 Mulholland (oil Bey
Glen). 2 or 3 BR, den & Ige paVilion, pool,
spa. sauna, AlC,IuII secunty + many extras.

Empire Printing Co.

$340,000
(213) 986~
7585

t
()~

I\

I- I l(

I \ 1 .IIlJ \ Ol 1 \ \ 1111,\ T1 ,\ (,
t nj.!h,h ,m,1 JIII\,m,·"

09

114 W e ll e r

Incline Villaae

$39,000

(8)(0
9 & utilltios
For mora dot
Ilod92
lnio.
or call:
BILL SANDERS
(8 16)
1-2wnt
24,

P,O Box 6965, 620 1 Blue Pari<W

C ity. MO 641 30.

y, Ken

RENTAL - So. Canl.
COND~

CI/I\,lIy' ,'SI'IL/111.· L>I:./rrbulur

BONDED COMMISSION MERCHANTS
WHOLESALE FRUITS AND VEGETABLE

(714) 744·7691

REALST~\leda

10

50.

1 bed, 1 bath . P rtlelly lur·
nlshed, securl\y, spa, sauna (213) 388-3018

f. ~

MARUKYO

t ..

T s Angeles 9

1._
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MIKAWAYA
SWEET SHOPS

244 E. 1st St, Los Angeles
(~
I \) _8-4l)4.
2801 W. Ball Rd., Anaheim
(-1 4)99 -bb ~

New Otani Hotel &
Garden---Arcade 11
1 J0 S. toe Angeles
Lo. Angeles ~
628-4369 ~

j

SamJ. Umemoto

or linda (day) (7 14) 752-8402

Kamiya Inl. Agency, Inc.

Wada Asato Auoclat.., Inc.

Air

Call NeVin (day or night)

Ito Inlurance Agency, Inc.

l27 E. 2nd 51., a.o. An".I.. 90012
Suit. 221
628. ll65

Shl)\~

• OCKTAIL
LO NCe-

--------

p o rter .

Itano & Kagawa, Inc.

Tlunel.hi Inlurance Agency

& 'ocklails - Floor

P .o . Box 5161. E ure ka. CA 95501
(707) 442-5069. 8-12n.

l a te 1980, 500 TTSN, 1 pliothangared sInce new, exelt. eond
bleed a ll' heate r , a/ e, delu x e
leather In t erIor. dual co n trols,
p a r t icle separa tor, r oto r brake,
d e lu xe so und proofing, range
e x te nder\ Ins t ru m e nt night
g'T ou P. Co lIns Mle r ol1 ne 2 Com
VOR , D ME, tran sponder , ICS '
6 h ea dset s, 1'UG-A -LUG trans:

-

lIc. #201875 -:- Since 1922
PARTS - SUPPLIES - REPAIR

. POLYNESIAN ROO I
I DInner

FALL FISHING
Jack Ellis

ChNner

Inouye InlUrance Agency

Aloha Plumbing

i

Executive Jet Ranger III

Own 1I12th Inloresl ln e beoufllul38R con·
dO. A comptete lumished unit ready lor use
for the resl of your 1I1e. Yoor round vacation,
swimming, boallng, skIIng & gall. E ch part·
nar will own 1 month occup ncy per y or &
will rOIBI8 eround \he calendar. S u ~r
terms
0\1011. No Intorest $3,000 dOwn, S300 per
mon for lOyl'S + malnlenBnce, Insur nces.

239 S. San Pedro St.
los Angeles 90012

~awi

BOOK EARLY FOR

rn

Hirohato Inl. Agency, Inc.

Appliances - TV - Furniture

.....•......

~

'Keno

TACKLE SUPPLIED
LICENSED & BONDED RIVER GUIDE

DUTIES thiS posl\lon administers [he overall operations of a CIvil rl9hlS enforcement
agency which enforces City of Seattle non
drscrlmlnalloo laws In the areas of employment. hOUSing, contraci comphance. wo-'
men and mlnonty bUSiness enlerpnse, and
afflrmallye action; develops programmalJc
goals and obj9C\JVes, dtrects/supeMses the
. actIVIties of assIQned subordinates; devetops and administers budget of total department, works With CIty departments and olher
CIVil fights UOitS 01 state and federal governments, adVises Mayor and City Council on
CIVil nghts Interest and management of CIVil
rlghlS enforcemenl; consults regularly With
the Human Rights CommlSSlOft ,
REOUIREMENTS experience must include human relauons and community rela~ons
wllh all protected classes. CIVIl nghts
law. admlOistrauve process and system
BA In Social SCIences or PubliC AdmlnlStrallVe IS desJreabie bul an equlValen[ comblnallon 01 expenence. Including volunteer.
Will be col1Sldered
HOW TO APPLY Subml\ speCIal appllca·
~on
lorm. leller 01 Intenl and personal resume 10 Jen Ware clo Personnel Dept . Rm
446 Dexter Horton Bldg . 710 2nd Avenue.
Seattle. WA 98104 ApphcallOn form av8llable by wnllng abolle address or calling
(206) 625-22t4 ApphcallOftS must be postmarked by May 21, 1982
AUlnnaove AClloo
Equal Opportunity Emptoyer

LAKE TAHOE, NEVXOA

Sa to Inlurance Agency

~

Dnft B oat fishing on No. Calif nvers.
Klamath. Salmon, Eel. Smith .

l21 E. 2nd St., a.o. ""ge'" 90012
Sull. loo
626-5275

366 E. 1'151., Los Ang.l.. 900 12
626-5861
629- 1425

Formerly of Denver. whose parents are
Ben and Grace Kusaxa. and now believed to
be In Los Angeles. PAUL KUSAKA, around
37. IS asked [0 contact Sam Imoto (Sonoma
County JACLar). 141 hwlO l..aJ1e. Sanla
Rosa 95401 or call collect (707) 521-8040
HIS mother IS lIery III and wants to see him

STEELHEAD
SALMON

Salary $46, 116/yr

AnIOn T. Fuiioka InlUrance

327 E. 2nd $1., Los Angeles 900 12
Suit. 224
626. 8135

Urgent Message

11

TRAVEL

DIRECTOR OF
HUMAN RIGHTS

REAL ESTATE-t.oa Angeles

1245 E. Walnut St. PCHQd.na 91106
Suit. 112 •
795-7059. 681 -4411 LA

Allen Russell,BoxAM-7,
Clyde Park, MT 59018
OR CAll.: 405-598-6822 1 273-8676

ST. ANN'S BAY, JA.
(1.809) 972·2248
June Hews

CITY OF SEATTLE

FOR SALE (AItpIane)

A BSAROKA OUTFITTERS

FURNISHED VILLAS
OCEAN VIEW
SWIMMING POOL
RUNAWAY BAY AREA
OVERLOOKING GOLF COURSE
Long or Short Term Rentals

05

CAREER OPPORTUNITY

So. Calif. Nisei Ministerial Fellowship scholarships amounting to
$300 each were awarded Easter
Sunday to three studying for the
ministry : Tom Fujita, Pacific
School of Religion ; Gary Hayashi
and Jay Uomoto, Fuller Seminary.
TIre annual awards recognizing
full-time students is flIDded primarily from NMF Easter service
offerings. Fujita is a member of
Plymouth Congregatonal Church;
Hayashi, Evergreen Baptist
Church; and Uomoto, Mission Valley Free Methodist Church.

l21 I . 2nd St" a.o. Ange"s 90012
5ult.lOl
624.0758

... a ...... aic:a

Buddhlsl Churches of Amenca Endowment
Foundation, established over 80 years ago
In San FranCISco. California, Invites appllca·
lions for posItion of Director 01 Development. Candldale should have substantial
experience In annual giving program , including orgaOlzalion. planning and Implementation of SOllclta[IOn campaJgn. Excellem skills In oral and wrillen communlcallon
are essential. Salary range $25,000 to
$30.000. Placemen[ Within tha t range [0 be
commensurate wrth educa\lon and expenence . Send application 10 HenryT. Yama te.
BCA Endowment Foundation. 1710 Octavia
Street, San FranctSCO. CA 94109.

Religion

AT NEW LOCATION

(213) 624-6601

DIRECTOR OF
DEVELOPMENT

1 $"029 Sylvonwood Ave .
Norwalk, Co 90650
864- 5774

Comp le t e Home

Established 1936

Nisei Trading

~

Servicing Los Angele

25A Tamalpail Ave., Son Anaelmo
("15) .. 59-..026
JULI (YORICHI) KOOANI

Support Our Advert/sera

( lIr

Montana

os

CAREER OPPORTUNITY

l22 E. 2nd SI .• a.o.Angeles 90012
287-8605
628- 1214

PLU MBING AND HEATING

11

EXPLORE (he rnagnlfrcent Absaroka Bear
Toolh Wilderness and Yellowstone Na[lonal
Park. Wilderness horse~acklng
and bearpacking tripS. FLOAT-FISH malor nvers or
pack IOtO secluded streams and '"gh mountalO lakes. PHOTO excursions & seminars
With pro-photographers as gUide. TRIPS
planned around your wants and needs
June-Sept. AlSO Hun[lng Tnps lor Elk . Deer
• Moose . Bear . Goa[, SepL-Nov , Special
early Sepl.-Oct. Bugling & either sex Elk ,
Mule deer and \lear Combo hunts. Spring
bear hunts. Send for brochure

(206) 676-0149

Funakoshi Inl. Agency, Inc.

(213) 622-3968

order appeanfour times.

TRAVEL

P.O . Box2216

321 I . 2nd 51., a.o. Ang. ... 90012
5ull. 500
626-4l94

Los Angeles, CA 90012

10

Bellingham, WA 98227

250 I. 1st 51., a.o. Ang.... 900 12
Sull.9OO
_ _ _ _ _ .....!26-9625

Cameras - Photographic Supplies

with order. A 1% d.Isoount If sam~

RENTAL-Carlbbean

03

For major Hawaiian development, 3/ 4 -mile white sand beach,
1138 fee simple (deeded) acres.
Permits in place. $40,000-500,000.

Aihara Insurance Al;Jy-. lnc.

PHOTOMART

Pa~nt

Issue.

Friday, May 7, 1982 I PACIFIC CITIZEN-11

INVESTORS

COMPLfTE INSURANCI PltOn:cnON

Pollination Service (Reg . #24-55)
4967 Homes Or•• Concord. CA 9.. 521
("15) 676-8963

ASUKA Japanese Antiques

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY

Casualty Insurance
Assn.

Northern California

San Francisco

CJass10ed rate .Is lU a word, $) mlnlmum

!.os Angeles Japanese
~=2nt

Acreage , Ranches, Homes. Income
TOM NAlCASE, Realtor
25 Clifford Ave.
(408) 724-6477

TRANSLATION SERVICE
1791 Piedmont Or.
Concord, CA 94519
(415) 680-0564

Radio-TV

Japanese show producer John
Kubota, 70, was recently featured
in a Fresno Bee colwnn by Lee
Marksbury, who noted that Kubota
has been with the Japanese muslctalk show on KRDU \ 1130) in Dinuba, Ca. for 34 years. Kubota also
has another show on Fresno-Clovis
station K.XQR (790 I, called,
" Melodies of Japan". Marksbury
noted that Kubota buys all the records he plays on the air, then
gives most of them away to entor
citizens.

•

TOYl;~

SAN JOSE REAl TV

Organization

The YMCA presented life membership to Dave Tatsuno, who has
been a branch member since 1926.
Interned at Topaz Relocation Center during World War II, Tatsuno
founded a YMCA branch there. In
1961 he represented the U.S.
YMCA in Switzerland, and repeated his service in Japan in 1965.
Dr. Shaw Yorizane will be installed president of the Central
California Optometric Society
May 19 in Fresno. Yorizane, a native of Selma, Ca. , has been in
practice in Fresno since Hfl7. He
obtained his B.S. and Doctor of 0ptometry degrees from Southern
California College of Optometry in
Fullerton.

•

Sales Rep. Row Crop Forms
Blockoby Rea l Estole. Rt 2 Bx 658 ,Ontorio,
Ore 979 ; 4. (S03) 88 1-1301/26 2-3 459

Ventura County

JET
JAPANESE-ENGlISH

Education

Toni Hiramoto, ofEl Cerrito, Ca.
and a student at Harvard University, will travel through the U.S. this
summer With the 34th annual Japan-America Student Conference.
The 43-year-{)ld, educational program promotes mutual understanding and exchange of ideas for
both Japanese and American students. This year's conference will
take place along the Eastern seaboard July 24-Aug. 19.

NISEI FLORIST
In the Heart of Little Tokyo
«6 E 2nd St : 628-5606
Fred Moriguch i
Member: Teleflora

Tom Nakase Realty

Flower Garden

•
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toward the Japanese seems to be Japan 's extraordinary economic success. ~ 74C,c to 23% majority of Americans now feels that Japanese
.laborers are more diligent and dedicated than their counterparts m the
, United States. They also think the Japanese are better orgaruzed, have
consumers "do not want (Japanese products) removed from our domes- better technology to work with and are more productive."
tic marketplace. "
"People in this country no longer believe that the Japanese have succeeded because of cheap labor, or that their products are shoddily made ,.
OUR 1982 ESCORTED TOURS
added Harris.
'
Americans, according to Harris, have much more f~vorable
opinions of
GRAND EUROPEAN (17 days) ............. JUNE 17th
the Japanese people than they did in 1971.
CANADIAN ROCKIES - VICTORIA (8 days) .... SOLD OUT
The Japanese were viewed as "small, slant-eyed people" by l6Clo of
JAPAN
SUMMER ADVENTURE (via JAL) . .. ... JUNE 28th
Americans 11 years ago. In 1982, only 3% offered that statement.
In 1971, when asked what they "didn't like so well about Japan or the
EAST COAST &FOLIAGE (Oct. 4th) ......... SOLD OUT
Japanese people," 11 '10 said " they are sneaky, tricky people who can't be
Ishida URA-NIHON JAPAN (15 days) ........... OCT. 3rd
trusted ... This year, only 3% felt that way.
JAPAN
AUTUMN ADVENTURE (via JAL) ....... OCT. 15th
WW2 Feelings
MEXICO TOUR (9 days) .................. NOV. 8th
But the surveys showed that Americans have not changed their attitudes very much over the Japanese involvement in World War li.
For full information/brochure:
By 63% to 26" ,a majority of Americans still feel that it was "necessary .
and proper" to drop atomic bombs in Japan during World War n. This
figure is scarcely changed from the 64% to 21 % majority who felt that way
in 1971.
.
441 O'Farrell Street
(415) 47~390
Also unchanged is the 431f' who still feel strongly about the attack on
San Francisco, CA 94102
Pearl Harbor.
to
However, Harris noted that t.!lese historical judgements are not central
to the way Americans feel about the Japanese in 1982.
Positive Feelings Up
By 64% to 29Clo, a majority of Americans feel that the Japanese are
"generally warm and friendly, " up from 57% to 35% in 1971.
Harris noted that "the key to Ute improvement in America's attitudes

Survey shows mixe'd feelings toward Japanese
Recent Harris Surveys taken across the u.s. revealed mixed feelings
toward Japanese imports and, in contrast to the March poll commissioned by the Japan Broadcast Corp. (PC Apr. 23-) Americans also have
much more favorable opinions of Japanese people than they did 11 years
ago.
The fmdings reported in the Los Angeles Herald Examiner Apr. 15 and
19, showed a majority of Americans feels that "import competition from
Japan does more harm than good" in the U.S. A 60(10 to 35% majority
expressed that opinion in a survey conducted for Japan's Asahi Shimbun
newspaper. The telephone poll was taken among 1,599 adults nationwide
between Mar. 5 and Mar. 21.
Other results of the survey include:
By 72 I~ to 26<;0, a majority of Americans feels that Japanese autos
imported to the V.S. are harmful to American business.
By 80% to 17 Va, an overwhelming majority is convinced that the sale of
Japanese autos in this country is harmful to American labor. Union
households in the V.S. share that view by 83 10 to 15%.
Imports Good for U.S. Consumers
However, a majority of Americans feel that Japanese goods are beneficial to V.S. consumers and the impOrts are of high quality :
By 61 %-36%, a majority of Americans is convinced that it is beneficial
to have Japanese automobiles available in the U.S. People don't like to
see American businesses and labor hurt by the competition from Japan,
but they do like to have the option of buying Japanese products.
A 69% to 26% majority is convinced that "the Japanese make some of
the highest-quality goods in the world," and they reject the claim that
"Japanese goods tend to be cheaply made. " Eleven years ago, in the first
survey conducted for the Shimbun, a 60% to 35% majority thought the
opposite.
Louis Harris, whose fJrnl conducts the surveys, noted that American
.
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PSWDYC/West Los Angeles-Youlb
workshop, WLA United Melbodist Ch,
1913 Purdue Ave, 10:3Oam·3pm , lnler·
generationallssues, Laura Sluozaki, Dr
Jack Fujimoto, spkrs.
Riverside-Grad's potluck dnr, 1st
Christian Ch, 6pm.
Freocb Camp-Parents Day party;
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6pm.
9am-3pm.
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Oxnard--Testim dnr for Mayor Kato,
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& Yamada Travel
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Gardena Valley-Mlg, Unim Fed S/L,
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Hoosjer-Bd mlg, Sue Hannel's, 7.30
pm (2<1 Wed) .
• MAY 13 (Thursday)
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rcpln for Judge Ernest
Hlroshige, Grand Star Res't, 5:30pm.
• MA Y 14 (Friday)
French Camp-Mtg, Comm Hall,
7:30pm (2d Pri) .
Hoosier-Spring pilch-Ul dnr, Pub Se.rv
~=e
, 5:JO.9pm, Ho
• MAY 15 (SalWday)
los Angeles-75lb AMy bazaar, Sl
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Younger, 7:30pm (3d Weds) .
San Ma~Bd
mtg, SturgePresbyt'n
Ch,8pm (3d Weds).

plans had been widely publicized and thus actually carrying out the action would result
in no further harm.
So Noguchi must wait until
the commission hearing,
which could start as early as
this month or perhaps in June
or July. Noguchi said he was
still "quite confident of victory after a full hearin~
" .
Noguchi was charged with
mismanagement and misuse
of the coroner's departmentallegations which both he and
his attorneys have denied
since early March, when Chief
Administrative Officer Harry

-----
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Northwest Territories - Canada
FLY IN AMERICAN PLAN
Northern Pike 8 - 25 Ibs.
Arctic Grayling Up to 5 Ibs.
Lake Trout 6-50 Ibs. on the surface entire season

Los Angeles-Troop 379 50th AMy
dnr, Quiet Cannon Res't, MontebeUo
• MA Y26 (Wednesday)
Gardena Valley-Conv Bel mlg, Uruon
PedS/L,7pm.14thWed)
Monterey Peninsula-Bd mtg, JA L
Hall, 7pm 14lb Wed) .
• MAY 28 (Friday)
Conn Costa-CARP mig, EB Free
MethodislCh, 8-JOpm 14lb Fril

•

Rates Include direct charter flight to Kasba from Winnipeg via
50-passenger Convair. Private planes also welcome to our 4800ft. private airstrip. The Lodge and cabins are panelled, have Indoor
plumbing, showers, electriCity and propane heat. $1 ,650 per week,
per person double occupancy. Reservations and Information:

DOUG HILL (604) 248-3572
Box 96, Parksville, B.C., Canada VOR 2S0
Telex 044-6130
Inquire about our tax-exempt seminars July 24-Aug. 7

All former inmates of and friends are invited to participate
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TAKING PLACE IMMEDIATELY FOLLOWING
THE NATIOOAL JACL CONVENTION
For Fur1her Information and ReMMItIona, eom.ct

* NIGHt*SURFACE FISHiNG *

MRS. YO MISAKI, Registrar,
8128 S. Bethel, Selma, CA 93662

-American
* * * * *landing
* * * * -* *Dock
* * *1..J*
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on the 'Aurora'

DEPARTS WEDNESOAYS • SATlJRDAYS II P.M.

P.O. Box 1039, Port Hueneme, CA 93041
P.ciflc Quest, Inc.

Sol/ / Hike/Swim /Dlve
Trop/col TrekkIng
4, 12 or 19 doys.

P.O Box 205-8
Haleiwa, HI 96712
(808) 637-9185

Scottish Highlands
Backpacking Excusion
21 daya - '1,700 (Incolrfare, camping eqpmt & m al ). Hike tho Scotllsh Highland ,
lour anolonl C8St11lS ond visit Inverno and Loch Neas. June 27""ulV
1i82

Advenlule.

ao,

'?

Canadian Wilderness
FISHING & HUNTlNG
• RIfrIOIw Jocdaft 8ftd no
dUM _ t o 1-

Your Host, Fnlnlc Mead ...
Box 579\-1 . Fort Frances, Onhlrlo P9A 3M9
(807) 274-9097
• f1I1N1I0U.1I,

1Ir.d ....",...1"'..

no pottage.

• fIr-iII..,.. 01 . . . . .

Ita, In

•
•
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0111, mMd _let
HOlM cooked .,..,

tIM
• CMpo.t - . for IItVe IltoUtM
• ~b
c.......,.1ndM lluidH
• Partrid,..o..t..a....<ltou.. ~
Holt,*" Ute II • Fully Modem American Plan flItting and Hunting C-p

• With houseI<eeplng cabtns • Country store shOpptng • Fishmg Iadde &
camping supplies. Boat rental & Honda outboard sales . Full hook up IraJler

parII • Old fastoon homeslyle cafe • Ice & gasoline

YOUI H~Ia

RI. 3, SOli 17 (P.O. Box 116)

~-

.

Gary 6 Chril .lone.
(714)648-7525

Jun. L.k• • CA &352&

1982 Sacramento/Japan Tour
October8-3l,1982
Via Japan Air Line from SFO, Return Date Optional
13-0AY LAND TOURS
AIrfare. All Meals excepl Breaklasls FIrst Class Aa:ommodabOns

(a) Mlln Tour .......... ............. ...... , ........ . .......... $2,425

Travel ArrangemenlS by MIYAMOTO TRAVEL SERVICE
For Information, Call or Wnte Sacramento JACL

P.O. Box 22386, Sacramento, CA 95822
Escorted by: Tom Okubo (916) 422-8749
Frank Oshita (916) 421-1710

---------------------JAPAN CLUB TOURS
* SPRING SPECIAL *

TOKYO .........................$655 round trip
HONG KONG ...... ,

$880 round trip/ with TOKYO

BEST OF THE ORIENT GROUP DEPARTURES

Spnng Green Tour
Early Summer Tour
Mid-Summer Tour
Autumn Tour
COMPLETE ISA ~ER

Norwegian Mountains
Backpacking Excusion
21 daVI - '1,700 (Ino alrf re, camping oqpmt & meals). Hlka among tho hlghost
peaks In northem Europe. Tour Iho lford counlry, visit muaeums 01 Oslo. Juty
27-Aug. 18, 1882 • For complote Inform lion conlaot:

THE BALD EAGLE CENTER, Box 51-J, Bemidji State Univ.,
Bemidji, MN 56601, Phone: (218) 755·3727

May OS-May 28
June 19-July 09
July 31-Aug 20
Oct 02-Oct 22
VICE

Japan Club Tours, 354 S. Spring #401
Los Angeles, CA 90013

(213) 622-5091/622...5092. Outside Cal. (800) 421-9331

AMERICAN SPORTSFISHING

Saturday, Aug. 14,1982
Fresno Hilton Hotel

HAWAII

A COMPLETE
FAMILY RESORT

(b) Kyuahu Tour I Umlted to One Bus ....••.•...............•.. 2.225

KASBA' lAKE LODGE.. :

Gila River Canal Camp
40th Year Reunion

S01Jll9mr booklet,

L. Hufford asked Noguchi to
resign.
Fundraiser Nets $7,400
The April 19 fundraising
dinner organized by Noguchi
supporters had raised about
$7,400, with another $8,000 in
donations received. Members
of the Noguchi support group,
Concerned Americans for Responsible Progress (CARP)
planned to use the funds to
launch an advertising campaign to present Noguchi's
Side of the issue.
CARP members have insisted that Noguchi has been
treated unfairly by the supervisors and perhaps, political
or racial motives were involved in the board's actions
against the coroner.
/I
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